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CAR L8 BAD, NB WMEXICO, FRIDAY.
Isbad, th Pecos Valley and tha Stat
of New Mexico, have lost a distinguished citizen and that wa have all
lost a friend whose many virtues,
broad vision and high character will
liv long In th memory of our people, and
B IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
w extend to hia stricken relatives and
close business a asocia tes our profound
sympathy in their common sorrow,
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
a copy of these resolutions be spread
on the records of the Club and given
to th press of Carlsbad.

R.

APRIf

14. 1916.

NUMBER

Ur

Dated: April 12th. 191.

8. D. STENN1S, JR.
C. H. McLENATHEN,
8. I. ROBERTS,
T. C. WEBB,
, N. LIVINGSTON.

tSAMNS

STILL WIN

The funeral of John R. Joyce will
be held tomorrow
at Chapel Hill,
ment. John R. had been engaged In
Tenn., at 10 a. m., tha remains havdaughter's hand
GERMANS MAKING SLOW GAINS
WAS ON OVERLAND TRIP IN
ing arrived there yesterday. Further rilaced hishand
tha mercantile and furniture business
th bridegroom. Miss
particulars concerning the accident Linn removed of
NEWLY PURCHASED MACHINE In Fort Worth, Texas, for ten years,
glove
the
dainty white
Column After Column of Gerasan
and cama west looking for health and
are looked for by letter.
from tha hand of hte bride.. The best
Soldiers la Hurled Against Defense
Body Will be Taken to th Old Family a place to invest his capital, which
man
bridegroom
ring
rave
to
the
tha
Only ta be Repulsed. Struggle Still
Hon at Cha pal HIIL Tenn, for wa ample at th time foraV this counDo your swearing at tha Current and ha placed the ring on tha finRagea Around Dead Man'a Hill; ,
try.
Pennybaker,
Co. built
Joyce
InUrm'nt.
ger
office. Notary always In.
objecting,
no
on
they
were
Huaatana Are Progressing in Aaia '
a frame structure at the comer of
made
man
Th
and
wife.
alcove
and
Minor.
('non
Green
streets,
and
25x100
f
let
windows of the church were decoratCar Tarna Turtle Near Patrick, Cheo- - and storked it with general merchaned with ferns, pot planta and palms.
tertrld County, South Carolina. Car dise. They bought only such goods
Th armies of the German crown'
Bridge
Mr.
The lovely and talented young lady prince
Pintona
Rana Of
and
around Verdun are still vigoraa were staple necessities, not catering FRANCHISE
GRANTED
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only
Q.
tn
Beneath.
child
Dr.
of
J.
I.auer
Jorca
ously
to the extravagant tastes of the founwife, who came her from ( lovis French.on tha offensive against tha
and
krtllf nln nV1rwV a tale. ders of the town who were from New
Xfnntlaw
about three years ago. She is a
Having delivered an attack along
and the east. Their judgment
TRUSTEES MEETING.
L' gram reading aa followa ws received York
Arthur J. Linn and Miaa Mildred graduate from the Clovis high school the line from
I
proved faultless for their trade inMort Homme to CuJoyand
from the business college at Am- mie res which
íiell,
manager
of the
by Clarence
Lauer Take Nuptial t ows Monday
creased from the start and business
them a few small,
netted
April 7, 1916 Adjourned Meeting.
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haa
many
and
made
at
friends
I'resbyterisn
Church in Presence
portions
grew
of
French
from
were
the
time
doors
the
the
trenches on
since coming to Carlsbad.
It was the east of
Patrick, 8. C, 7:H9 p. m.. April 10, opened until, one might say, today.
of Large Number of Friends.
Mort Homme, the GerThe town board of trustees met at
her
she
met
man
choice,
of
her
the
Jnvcn.Prult Co.. Carlsbad. N. M.
man
commander
rested their infan-- .
After three years business Messrs.
of Carlsbad's energetic and liest try here;
John It Joyce, dead. Car No. 8315, Pennybaker, Joyce A Co. sold their the office of Probate Judge in Eddy
Arthur J. Linn and Miss Mildred one
but in the region of Douau- - '
county court house at 7:30 p. m. On Pearl
Florida, turned turtle, pinioned under business to A. Pruit A Co., PennyIjiuer were married Monday young men. He received hi educa- mont-Vauof Verdun,
northeast
account
in the Carlsbad schools and after
the absence of the mayor at the Presbyterian
car. Advise where to shin body.
at six o tion
baker going to Los Angeles and Mr. and no of
quorum board adjourned to clock. The impressivechurch
a business course, he entered the First threw their men in large numbers
REV. B. D. THAMES.
ceremony
ring
against the French trenches.
Joyce taking
to rest, travel Monday, tha 10th.
Shortly after, another menage was and recuperate.a year
was read by Rev. 11. W. Iowry, using National bank at in. He is the only
Here they met with success,
A. Pruit had come
received itatlnir that the car akldded from Colorado, Texaa, and had for a Trusters Meeting, Monday, April 10, th Presbyterian book of forms. Miss son of J. R. and Mrs. Linn and has only for a short period of time, but
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Frank Joyce, who waa In Baltimore, and R. H. interested
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adjournment at 7:30 p. m., at march sounded, the ushers, George year.
wa wired and at once atarted for under the firm name of Piare é. Walthey hsd rsptured and in
Immediately after the ceremony, of trenches
Cheraw, 8. C, to which place the re ker. Soon after a merger was ef- office of the probate judge in the court Roberts and George Adams, slowly
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tha briday party and the relatives the
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moved up the aisle.
pastor
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Co. wth Pierce
A.
fected
with
Pruit
On roll call the following answered: awaited the briday party at the pul- and close friends of the famiiv, rePatrick near which place the
While the Douaumnnt-VauA Walker and th two became A, J. W. Armstrong,
attack .
mayor; D. J. Gran- pit platform. The best man, Eugene paired to the home of Dr. and Mrs. was
occurred, being a amall station Pruit
in progress, the Germans had not
Co. Then after a rest of a tham, J. F. Flowers,
Milton R. Smith, Roberts, accompanied the bridegroom Lauer where thev were served with overlooked
tha Sea Air Line railroad about year, John R. Joyce opened in Roswell,
I1 on
the line between Ie Mort
south-weluncheon.
of th spring of 1893 and after a year or and C. D. Church, Trustees; Jos. C. and carried the ring.
twenty-thre- e
miles
Miss Jennie a
Homme and Cumiares, and covered
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Linn left Tues- the
Cheraw which is near the north line more under tha firm nam of Joyce Bunch recorder; and D. W. Duncan, Linn proceeded the bride, who enregion
entire
with intense artilmarshall.
of the state well to the east side.
tered the church leaning on her fath- day morning for the south avoiding lery fire, probably preparing for anA Co., that firm absorbed
the
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the
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Com Pruit
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for
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the
the
Carlthod
Mr. BeiL of the Joyce-Pru- it
er,
(J.
I,auer's
Dr.
J.
arm,
met
and
at
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Co. and also ab- purpose
firm of A. Pruit
attack by infantry.
considering the request of the bridegroom and best man at the and girls and reached Loving by auto other
nanv. was interviewed and it was sorbed the Jaffa-PragAlong the remainder of th front In
Co., of Carls-ha- Mary E.ofTansill
for a franchise to platform. The bride wore an ex- where they continued their Journey France
learned from him that John R. laavea
Belgium
1894 the firm of Joyce-PruSince
and
only
Were
there
operate an electric light and power quisite dainty frock of white organdie by rail to El Paso. After a few
two brothers, W. T. Joyce, or Murires
A Co. has gradually spread unartillery bombardments.
In one of
boro. Tenn.. Chas. K. Joyce, of Ros til it today stands for an investment system was called to order by the fashioned with taffeta draperies. She weeks they will be at home to their these north of tho Aisne the
French
mayor at 8 p. m.
well and a aister, Mrs. Black well, of of nearly one million dollars.
wore a long tulle veil arranged in a friends in Carlsbad.
guns
caused serious losses tn a strong
The board waa first addressed by becoming way with lillies of the valThe bride was handsomely attired for German
Chapel Hill, Tenn. The mother ol
ia now established
Tha
main
on
house
column
the
march.
the family to whom John R. was a at Roswell, and branch houses at Car- Trustee Grantham requesting that K. ley and carried lillies of the valley traveling in a lovely midnight blue
In the Russian theater an attempt
pecialiy devoted, writing or wiring lsbad, Pecos, Hagerman, i'ortalea and Tansill read the request which was at and her prayer book in her hand. Miss silk serge suit with hat to mt-- h.
by
the
Germans
to
take
the offensive
Thu Current extends rnnirratulalions in the region
tier each day, died about eighteen Hope. Their stores carry a complete the meeting of April 8, offered as Linn was gowned in pink organdie
of the lkskull bridgehead
months ago at Chapel Hill, Tenn., the line of merchandise of practically ev- a resolution for the consideration of and pink messalin folds. The bride's to the happy couple and wishes them was stopped by the Russians.
Tho
board, which was granted.
old family home.
father stepped back when she met a lung and happy married life.
big guns of both sides have been busy
ery line of business, from the latest theThe
instrument was then read to the bridegroom and when the pasTuesday's
from
The following
millinery
points
various
wood
to
hardware,
at
along
elsewhere
tho
Roswell News, gives a very good ac coal and feed. Their grocery and dry the board which is a portion of these tor asked who gave away the bride he COLUMBUS VICTIMS MAY
front.
HAVE TO ENTER COI'RT TO
count, ao far aa can be learned at goods departmenta are under the suI'etrograd
reports that the Russians
SECURE COMPENSATION.
present:
pervision of competent, capable men
are continuing to gain ground against
Details of the accident are very who are alwaya alert to the intercuts
Merchants and other properly own- the Turks in the region of Krxerum.
was
meagre, and little information
ers of Columbus, N. M., who lost their UnntlWial advices are to tho effect
their employes as well as to the
conveyed to Chas. F. Joyce, a brother of
belongings in the Villsla raid last that the Turks have regroupod their
demans of their customers and the
in
this
of the deceased, who resides
month, may have to go into tho i orces and now are resisting stub- are models of modern business
city, other than the mere statement stores
courts to establish a valid claim to hnrnly the three Russian main linea
institutions. They also set the pace
of fact concerning the death and man for the other stores of tha
us
respective
taiiicu.
ni advance into tneir territory,
nar in which it was inflicted. It is towns. Their wholesale trade reaches
as to whether the loss was caused by
The Austrian between the Adige
known, however, that Mr. Joyce was in aa many different directions
invasion,
an
or
insurrection,
or
riot
Sugana valley have brought
and
as
making an overland trip in a new auto there are points to the compasa and
by robliers, will be the contended the rampnirn artillery which is into
FOR
PARTICULAR
THE
SMOKER
de- g
..,
which he had just purchased the
long strings of freighters'
wagons
i .i.
n.i.vn
scriiiea ny Koine ss new and varw
point being Atlanta, Go., and his mark the various roads leading to the
made to evade responsibility for the powerful.
The Italian iruna. how.
t
announced destination being Ftnehursl ranches and smaller towns which dot
payment of the claims.
ever, have replied effectively to their ,
It ia not known the plains and hills of southeastern
North Carolina.
The Columbus property owners con- lire. No infantry attacks are reportwhether he had a 'companion or a New Mexico.
tend the fire resulted from the work of ed in this theater of the war. '
driver, but it ia presumed that he
the rioters and that they are conMr. Joyce ia an organiser. He has
Germany and Rumania, have enwas alone at the time the fatal acci- succeeded
A
vinced any jury would make the same tered into a compact for the free exIMPORTED
GENUINE
MANILA
where
failed.
His
dent occurred, and that his car must close application others
decision.
of
in
One
main
losers
the
portation
during
to
business
from one country to the othSave skidded from a bridge or soma the years he waa fathering
Something Different Put Just Right
the Columbus raid was I'. K. Lemon, er of home products for their
hia instiown
embankment and turned turtle.
Jr.,
leading grocery needs. Wnr material is excepted from
proprietor
of
the
supplemented
square,
tutions
with
hon
Tha message received by the broth-er- r est dealing and business principles
and merchandise store in the border theagreement.
Sold only at the
in this city stated that the body of with his fellow man has won for him
town. His store, which was the first
Greece, according to a
the dead capitalist was under the care a name coveted by all but possessed
to be set on fire, was insured for dispatch from Berlin, has refused
of a ministur of the little town of by few.
914,000
including the contents,
lie request of tho entente allies to bo perPatrick, and would be held there
is in El Paso in an effort to hace the mitted to bring troops from Corfu to
Of all the houses owned and operawaiting disposition by relatives. Mr. ated
claim adjusted without recourse to Suloniki through Greek territory, as.,
by tha firm of Joyce-Pru- it
Co.,
4
Chas. Joyca will leave tonight fur the the name of John R. Joyce stands aa
law.
serting that cholera prevails at Corfu.
scene of the accident and convey the president.
"A number of the Mexicans who
PENSLAR
He is also president of
body to Chapel Hill, Tenn., the old the First National
were killed by the troops after cross- M'K ENNA SAYS WAR
bank, in this city,
home, where interment will follow. which is, by
ing the lino had clothing on taken
the way,one of the strong
WILL LAST A WHILE.
Í It iLs thought that J. F. Joyce.nephew est
from my store," Mr. Lemon suid. "One
nnancial institutions or the kind
dead bandit, whose body is still un- J of tha dead man, who Is nowjoinat Bal- - in the southwest
having a capital
April 4. In oneninir hia
timore. will also hasten to
the stock, surplus and undivided nrofits
buried near Columbus, had his pock- Í
"',K' . "rue',h in . i ,h""He of I01""
funeral cortege.
eta full of cigars. Another bandit had
of 1136,000.
on two undershirts, two outside shirts i.wfif. kvna. jr , atvKtMaiii mriM'nnH, ciian-cellThe deceased waa a financier well
Mr. Joyce has during the past few
of the exchequer, said it was
two coats and an overcoat when killed.
known in the Pecos Valley, as he came years gradually relinuuished his irrin
tho war would last durWhen the bandits rode through the assumed
years ago and on the details of the business in favor
here some twenty-fiv- e
ing
the
whole of the financial year.
Casas (.rundes valley, they had on
established a mercantile business at or his nephew, the
of minutes and marked "exhibit A".
DEATH OF A GOOD MAN.
The
bright
V Carlsbad.
actual
neckties
and
expenditure during the
He waa 60 years of age tne company. J. r rank Jovce. and has
new
of
suits
store
proposed
After the reading of
I am informed.
A number past year was !.r.ril,000.000 or 31.000,.
at the time of his death and was un- ought to en toy some of hia hard resolution a motion wasthemade and
Anbury Moore died at the home of clothing.
or piles or discarded clothing
He waa president of the earned accumulates.
were 000 His. below the estimate said tho
married.
He enloved seconded to pass the resolution after his daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
found along the line of retreat. If rhuncellnr. Great Britain's allies had
First National Bank of Carlsbad, pres- traveling and after making a tour of which the board listened
to arguments
Saturday
forenoon
about
0:00
Joyce-Pru- it
it
had
looting
been
not
for the
ntoresta in nia native and has made ten trini of C'apt. E. P. Bujac as attorney for o'clock aftir a Innir Him.
of ; been assisted to the amount of 2H4,.
ident of tha
If wua
the valley, president of the Morrow- - abroad.
Some few years ago he Mary E. Tansill and L. O. Kullen as thouirht at tho timu tn m Hriirhi's the stores, however, few lives of Col- - 000,000 ll.s. and her dominions to tho
I nomas Hardware Company, at Am- visited the old country spending sev- - attorney for tha Public Utilities Co., disease, but examinations showed he umbus citizens or soldiers would have amount of 52,000.0110 lbs.
arillo, Texas, and prominent in other vi i iiiuiiwiB iiKni seeing in me prin which company objected to the passing was suffering from cancer of
been spared.
Despite the fact that the new taxthe kid- financial concerns of this section. It cipal countries of Eurooe. This, how or tna resolution.
ation will make the annual bill tha
Alter listening to ncys.
TiH
was only last week that ha purchased ever, simply created an appetite for the arguments
years and was proud to say his largest in the history of the country
of the uttorneys for an
lio was born August 14th, 18:18, in
the Godair property at the corner of further adventures and about two hour and a half tho
father's house was the meeting place and that there is in view
board went into
county, Illinois.
Third and Main streets, in this city, years ago he mada a tour of the an executive session to consider tha Dvleware
worship in the early days. The debt of 3,r.00,000,000 lbs. a national
for
leaves to mourn his loss a faith.
with a debt
at a valuation of 130,000. While he world spending about one vear and matter, afer which the question wa fulHeand
loyal wife, six children, nine funeral service was held at tile Meth- charge double the annual expenditure
was a man of large affairs Vfiich re- three months on the trip. Ha ia a on motion of Church, seconded by grand children.
Sunday
church
odist
2:30
at
afternoon
second
He
was
the
and taxation for a (feneration,
genquired much of his time, yet he had careful, close observer of human nit- - r lowers, put to a vote and resulted oldest of a family
of eight, four girls April 0th, 1'Jlli. Rev. J. T. Redmon, eral public took little Interestthein tho
become an extensive traveler, of late ture as well as of economics and re unanimously in tho granting of the and four boys,
pastor of the local church, olllciuting
in
three
the
sisters
years, both at home and abroad. He turned to his home in Carlsbad with franchise as stated in the resolution. north and one
by Rev. .Mr. 1'iutt, pastor of occasion.
brother in California assisted
The chancellor said there hail been
was on tha Carpathia, the
vessel a seeming unlimited sudiiIv of lnfor. On motion Carl Gordon was allowed uirvive him.
the Kpisropul church.
a naving in the amounts needed for
many
so
which rescued
of the survl mation relative to the various coun 920 per month as night man to June
The pall bearers were: C. II.
He was married to his present wife
fit Tlf.nl. .I!...)..
the
1.
thoroughly
assistance of the nation's allies
tries he visited and is
con 1st.
(. Grantham, A. N.
forty years ago February '3rd. They
JL
Mr. Joyce wat hold in the hlghtest versant with their ways, customs and
On motion the board adjourned to lived near Sidney, Ohio, where the six Pratt, W. R. Owen, J. It. Linn. L. and its dominions.
I
esteem by all who had come to know nusiness principles.
The annual deficit on the year, conAnderson.
Monday night, the 17th, at which children were born.
him during his ireara of residence in
Beautiful floral tributes front the tinued tho chancellor was 1,222,000,-00time the old board rotirei and the new
Mr. Moore and family moved to Edthe Pecos Valley, and leaves a mem- - COMMERCIAL CLUB RESOLUlbs. while the debt on March 1 was
board will be seated.
dy county in 1H97, Mr. Moore coming Elks, Eastern Stur, Wesley Class,
or a lire, which, while crowded
Maccabees
and Individual 2.110,000,000 lbs. as compared with a
J. W. ARMSTRONG.
TIONS ON DEATH OK
west one year before the family. They
the large financial
of
affairs
this
While
friends,
covered
tho
casket.
Mayor.
he
lived out on the homestead near the
debt of fifi ,000,000 lbs. before the war,
. i muin. . inuman
JOHN K. JOYCE. Attest:
iiiv yvt reicrTvu ma
ui
JOS. C. BUNCH.
railway stand pipe eight years. These was yet alive the Ladies Home Mis- but that was not a dead weight debt,
kindness for the varied dealings with
WHEREAS. Almighty God. in His
Recorder.
eight
the
were
happiest
y oars of their sion sent tokens of lovely flowers and he added, as 30H,Ooo,ooo
.s. has been
his fellow men.
Roswell and the infinite wisdom, has summoned our
life. Mr. Moora was a fine cabinet brought to memory these lines:
the allies. That was on tho
Pecos Valley mouma tha loss of the distinguished townsman,
you have roses in your gardens lent toside,
"If
associate
maker,
Resolution.
before
cam
he
west
and
was
debit
man who cama here in its pioneer and neighbor, John R. Joyce, from the
Moved by C. D. Church and seconded foreman for ona of the largest school give some of them now, not when I'm
On tha credits side, was an Increased
days ana carved
fortune which scenes of his earthly activities to his
by J. F. Flowers:
furniture factories' and made several dead."
rates h'.m easily a millionaire.
Tha family is known far and near. yield by new taxation which gave thai
neaveniy home, and
subWhereas,
E.
inventions
along
Tansill
Mary
llnejind
has
brought
that
The following from a sneclal edi- WHEREAS. Mr. Jovr. snent th. mitted to this Board of Trustees of a fin chest of tool with him. lie The boys are mechanically
inclined nution's creditors full sssuranre that
;,2 ytlnn of the Current published June 2.1, major portion of his active. life among
and all hold good positions.
Not a
tha they were properly secured.
proposition
Carlsbad,
Town
a
of
made
number
a
the
of
handsome
cedar
gives
1911,
a very fair sketch of Mr. us, snaring in our disappointments in writing in substance representing chests and shirt waist boxes for his children aro married and have All
if
homes pound was horrowoj without making;
VI
Joyca up to flAvfle ft years ago:
m our auccesses, and
n?..i?l'cim
that ahe proposes to install, operate daughters and daughters-in-law- .
When of their own. Mrs. Moore is known provision foi himsst and a liber.il
In every community there la some
A
WHEREAS, for tha mora than a and maintain an electric
light and he moved hia house from tha sand-pip- e by every man, woman and child. She sinking fund.
individual who take the lead in on or quarter of a cantur that h
jjl
system
the said town of
to town ha did most of th car- is a fine local editor, has filled numerall of tha various enterprises. Carlsbad with ua, hia life haa been an inspira- - fiower for the inpurposes
J
of providing penter work alone, aome days not feel- ous places of trust and numbers her
in
a
has
the nancial world uuu vo correct Dusinesa methods and electric lights end power for tha bene- ing strong enough to do very much. friends by tha acore, who sincerely
ADVERTISING RATE CARD.
JV
and ona who haa virtually run off and strict Integrity and hia carefully
join the wife and family in this hour
conHowever, tha little nest was completof tha said town, and Its citizens:
left "the field" the others being unable cealed and unostentatious benevolen- fit Whereas,
The Current will accept advertising
it appears thst ths bens-fit- s ed end he and hia faithful wife plann- of bereavement. Tha Current extends
to follow. Ha Is on of the men of the ce have gladdened tha
from responsible parties psysbl on
of th
secured to the public will be great- ed to spend the remainder of their condolence and these selected lines:
town who are pointed out when worthy unfortunate, and hearta
Above
Ha
ly
by
storm
dwelleth
ths
granting
lives
his
here.
enhanced
and
1st
a
franchise
of month following th appearance
Last summer Mr. and Mrs.
strangers ara being shown tha people
WHEREAS, Hia genial manner and
nnger on Its wrath
Mary E. Tansill; now,
Moor spent six months at tha
of tha ad. at tha following ratas:
ad places of interest as tha moat suc- unfailing courtesy ha endeared him to Therefore,
Shall subdue th surging tempest and
bo it resolved, that a
ranch
Mr.
for
Moore's
health
Platea,
cuts or electros with dealers
cessful man In town and ona of the to all classes, and
franchise ba granted tr th ssid Msry He waa much
name to b set ad. to tak run o
there but the Whenmake clear again our path;
men who haa mada Carlsbad.
This
WHEREAS, his high character and E. Tansill, vis: a right to build, oper- altitud was too bettor
shadows
bend
tha
above
us
and paper, for not less than four weeks,
high for Mrs. Moore
distinguished personage ia nona other eminent abilitUa make hia life and
tha storm is raarinir hare
maintain an electric light and and they returned to town. Mr.Moor
and no preferred position, oar inch of
than John R. Joyce. To every man, work among ua a common heritage ate, andsystem
God In Heaven to love us and
There's
a
Town
was
in
not
of
the
grew
wall
and
weaker
each
woman, and child, In and around Car- of which we ara Justly proud, and
column, 12ttc.
Kwsr on the terms and conditions week. He was token to tho Andar-so- n
to
every
quiet
fear.
lsbad, he ia known simply aa "John
Sama to bo put In type, without
WHEREAS, tha Carlsbad Commer-cla- l to be set up in a franchise to ba forthsanitarium for a few weeks and
R."
Club, ovar whose
ha for with prepared and submitted to ths then to hia daughter's home. Mr. Jaks
Clyde Stephenson, wife snd little position, per inch 15c.
Away back in tha latter part of th many years presided, activitiea
Bams, with preferred position, either
haa appointed Board for ratification.
n
Kircher. where she and Mr. Klrcher daughter, Virginia, also F. S.
tghties befoas th advent of the rail- the undersigned to express
deep
And be it further resolved that the mada the gratification of his every
and wife, cama by auto from "Island" top of column next to reading
road from Pecos, Texas, to Carls- regret and profound sorrow itsat the mayor,
matter
or other position as agreed
Texas,
arriving in Carafter such rstificstion. be and want pleasure, where lovs, kindness Raymondville,
bad, a tall, erect, thin young man untimely death of our distinguished
he Is hereby directed to execute in be and good nursing kept him aliva and lsbad Monday afternoon, for an ex- per inch of column 20c.
came to what waa then Eddy, New member,
Local notices in classified column.
the town or Car sbad with tha mada his last days, though painful, tended visit with Clyde's parents, Mr.
Mexico, now Carlsbad,
and after
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED half of
Mary E. Tansill a written instru- much easier. Tha little granddaughand Mrs. Edwin Stephenson and fam- - 6c. per line of six words no notice
spending some little time in tha town, That in tha death of our friend and said
ment embodying such terms and eon. ter, Evelyn, gathered flowers for her My.
lass thsn 25c.
which could than only boast of a fellow member. John R. Jam. huí, ditions
contract be grandfather and ho knew her as long
in ths form of
Reading notices ten cents par line.
half dosea houses, let it become known .""íüfí
utomobil accident on tween th parties which shall be at- as he knew any on. II waa
PICNIC
HAMS.
All local notices Darable before be
not
that ha would form a partnership with ins ivta, instant, this Club haa loot tested by tha Recorder with th corSpecial
April
IStk,
17
any
member
Saturday,
of
saying
Vic ing insertad.
his
order
George Pennybaker In tha mercantil
one of its oldeet and most faithful porate seel of tha town. .
church waa sufficient for him. Ha par lb. On aalo al all th Grocery
business.
Carlsbad waa an expert- - and moat efficient members; that
Car- -,
uamsa.
was member of th Methodist church Stores.
9Aprll-- I
Dont Miss "Peoples" Theatre Tonight
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mean a full realliatlon of the dream 149.00.
It appoaring to th Board that all
of good government In New Mexico,
of th abov bid ar too high to b
Santa Fa, April 10. Hundred of and will give the stat the fullest opFrom the leader.
hav been received her by portunity fur progreii and aound de- paid for out of th available fund. It
A. J. Sraff relumed from hli Tmm letter
wa moved and carried that all of
trip where he visited his mother, a Judge N. U. Lauchlin, chairman of velopment.
The Democracy of New Mexico wa said bid b rejected and that th
committee
nl also attended th fat theDemocratic atate centralposition
brother,
on never in better ahupe to enter the ring bridge builder present be requested
lince hia election to that
stork show at Kort Worth.
the Republican machina for a to alternate plans and specifications
jMrt. Jay McOe,ol ttoffe
Mpm. Ben Harrison, 5eo. Green, February 6. Ihey are from Democrat with
There are no "elate in lieu of th plan an dspeciflcation
ami Otear Caudill, of Savre, Okie., in prcatirally every aection of the finish fight.
writes: "n
srrflla,Ttm,
(aid
engineer,
by
party;
stat
no
furnished
tha
work
in
the
at
atate.and they giv ample evidence of maker"group
friend of 11. F. Yalon, were
I wflerad wtt
years,
(9)
subject
asna
plans
specifications
and
be
to
attempting
to
men
ia
of
man
or
in our country lait week.
the following:
to th approval of th state engineer. '
wWMkatr trotibk. I had $
Kev. J. II. Clouse returned from hi
That the Democrat of New Mexico exercise distation in the (lightest
and that on th firing of th said
nominated
candidate
for
the
opportunities
thi
fully
fulrealixe
ifMa teadacht.
their
to
Texline.
week
luat
trio
Toxa.
bridg
present
be
plana
builders
th
fillinw hi appointment at Nadine on year and are determined to take ad- the November election will be chosen
my back, ele. H sBs4a$
because the people believe In them allowed to submit their bids on aaid
vantage of them.
hid return trio,
I rotad dU. I aufler! to. Al
day.
plan
M.,
4
P.
of
thi
o'clock
at
they
ability
and
In
win.
to
and
their
difference
That there are no lerioua
8. O. Love returned from a visit to
sub-- !
having
solidly
bridge
builder
Th
party
will
behind
I decided to 07 Cardal,
have
the
party,
M,
and
in
that
Democratic
point
the
several
in Texa. She aayi ha
mitted their plan and specification
womm's tonic. Mi
had a (rood time although it was a a united Democracy will oppose the Ke them.
ft
bridge
mil
on
to
be
for
built
the
publican at the November election.
lona1 trip.
rtM away. Tht
bipd
tew INSURANCE.
CnrUtlae
south west of Hop serosa th Pan-- a
That the Democrat of New Mexico
Mr. Davis, brother to C. A. David,
Mwreafneataotoaly
In
and
river,
lieu
of
ct
th
plans
nance
over
their
of thin place, la here glutting Mr. are enthusiastic
pacifications heretofore filed and subMKaMdaa."
of securing absolute control of atate NEW MEXICO UNIDavia and family.
VERSITY COMMENCEMENT ject to the approval of th state enDr. Hryan aold 10 section of land affair, and are prepared to make the
gineer.
ucees.
and noma 300 head of cattle to Joe kind of a fight that mean
TAKX
Th plans submitted by the state
Alhuauertiae. N. M.. March 10.
Cunningham of Carlsbad. Comidera-tio- n
The sentiment manifested by the
engineer
expensive
Preliminary
it
ar
mor
com
than
of
the
announcement
naturally
is
all
section
of
Democrat
$M,300.
fe.
for thi board to pay for,
Mr. C. C. Mcdtin returned lately highly gratifying to the Democratic menrement program of tha University is possibl
th availabl funds.
from Putnam, Texa, where he ha state chairman, and he ia now engaged of New Mexico for 191 was made out ofwaa
today
by
R.
moved
Boyd.
David
It
and carried that th
President
been under treatment and seem to he ' in nlun nf "Drenarednea1 'that mean
th sold bridge
much Improved. She is out thi week miii.lt I IhA nariv. Hv the time of Ho announced that the commencement plan furnished by approved
by this
year will be mad by builders be filed and
visiting her son, Hawk Medlin, at his the necond state convention, when the addressW. thi
subject
C. Reid, of Albuquerque and board
to th approval of the
Democratic ranumuiea win oe nomi- lion.
ranch
engineer.
state
Roswell,
serand
the baccalaureate
F. M. Bcuuchamp, of Quitatiue, nated. Judge Luughlin expect to have
Th bridge builders present, prein such a way that mon by Rev. Father A. M. Mandalari,
Texa. visited hi son Kev. Ileuuch- - the state organixed campaign
(i..
S.
Conception Par- sent th following proposals for th
of
Immaculate
possible
effective
most
the
amp of thi place a few day thi
Csnfcd htipfl woeae In trna
ish, Albuquerque. The commencement bridge to be built across the Peñasco
week, leaving Thursday for Lubbock, can be made.
i p
:it im all
3)
greatest need, becaiaw
A
by Judge E. V. Long, exercise occupy the second week of river one mile southwest of Hope a
stated
company
in
Dow
Woods
with
and
l.o.
won't hi lt nu
per alternate plana heretofore filed.
contain topedteata which ad
family, Mr. Jim Anderson, and Mrs. of l.as Vega, at the meeting of the May.
aid bid being a follow:
.1, y r! riLi.u Vi i'.Ii
In addition to hi activa participaCJU
Logan. The latter person having Democratic state central committee
specifically, yet gently, ea tb
Th Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron
wliy they'll
met
on a visit to her father, J. II. in February, the Democrat of New tion of public affairs, covering a per- Company,
a.d
weak mm womanly organ.
bid $3445.
many years, Mr. Reid has beMartin, of thi place,
returning Mexico are fully aware of what they iod of widely
t.r.ty, whole
pure, i
So, M yoi feel diacmragad,
Midland Bridg Company bid
known a a student of
fight thi year. It is the same come
to
have
in
to
alifornia.
her
home
won t
some-i'i.
i i w'iy
osabas ta
(i. O. 1. organisa- educational matter and ha been on
Mu,
old machine-driveMr. Pier of I'lainview, is completThe Monarch Engineering Company
hurt uv.y 1 J.
your household work, oa
ing hi new residence.
tion that ha been New Mexico' Old of the active influences for improvdo
FUr.lr.l HiW Awards
Several busiin'ss change are to take Man of the Sea for many years; the ed New Mexico educational syitem. bid $3488.
account of yomt cooomoii, nop
It appearing to tha Board that tha
.w. 1fwan
A'i
place in our little city in the near organisation of the "jimmy" and the He ha been invited to choose hi own
a
worrying and give car
Midland Bridge Company submitted
that subject.
of bludgeon and the steam-rollefuture and all for the
the lowest and best bid.
trlaL It has helped thotsnathi
our town, but will let them sui prise ha repeatedly and braxenly violated
It i therefor mad th order of
you one by one a they take place, the peopde' right and nullified their COMMISSION ER.S' PROCEEDINGS.
at wooav wajr aot yon
thi Board that on th approval of
actiaon and that stop neither at false
1
and let the good work go on.
Try OvdoL
plans
engineer
th
now
stat
of
th
BE IT REMEMBERED that on this
Mr. Kidd who ha lieen running an hood, ubterfuge,intimidation nur corfile,
on
of
that
th
day
chairman
this
3rd
A.
April,
D..
of
1916,
the
auto truck line at thi pluce for sev-- . ruption to accomplish it end. The
to
LM..S.fir.
eral months state hi intention of record of the organisation during Board of County Commissioner of Ed board be and h hereby is instructed
enter into an agreement with the Midcounty,
dy
reguNew
Mexico,
legislature
in
met
of
the
state
session
the
leaving oon for Silverton,
last
Texa,
Company
Bridg
to build the
where he ha taken another contract. brand it for what it i and what it lar sesiion, at which meeting the fol- land
WOT Ml
it hove mentioned bridge.
lowing proceedings wer had:
O. II. (iridic and W. C. Howard stands for.and constitute ammunition
was
moved
It
and
carried
that the
Present:
thi
bombardment
Th viewer heretofore appoint T
left Thursilay for Carlsbad. Mr.llow-- ; for a Democratic
clerk be and he hereby i instructed to view a road from Eunice to MonuMr. C. W. Beeman, chairman.
ard is out after some more of those year that cannot lie withstood.
alMr. V. H. l.usk,
Despite the gerrymandering of the
Commissioner to draw warrants for th claims
ment having submitted their report,
voles.
lowed as per the clerk's warrant re- ty surveyor, accompanied by maps
W. I!. Allen left
Monday for state by the Republican manipulator from District No. 1.
2208
2302
No.
(inclusive).
cord
to
Mr.
Wright,
U.
Whit
O. I.
Commissioner
together with the report of the coun-an- d
t larksville,
lexus, in answer to a in the hope of perpetuating
Whereupon the board adjourned unplat of said road, It was moved
lelegrum that his wife' mother wa legislative control, a united Demo from District No. 2.
til tomorrow April 4th, 1916.
A. R. O'tjuinn, county clerk.
cracy thi yeur, polling it fullstrength
dying.
and carried that said viewer report
C.
W.
BEEMAN,
K. li. Armatrong, deputy sheriff.
he not approved for the reason that
Mr Harrison, nccompnnied by K. will result in the election of a Demo
Chairman, there is now a road from Monument
'the Minutes of January, February Attest:
M. Caudill, II. F. Yudon and son, cratic majority to the stute legislature
R.
A.
OTjUINN,
handicap
were
under
will
the
remove
anil diarcn
Emory, went to Roswell first of the and
to Eunice, that has been used and
read and approved.
County Clerk.
James II. Baker having presented
which Democratic stale otllciuls huve
traveled for more than 10 year,
wei'k on business.
Hen Smith of I'lainview sold hi
labored since their election in lull. hi resignation for the office of conwhich by laws of this atate make
UK
KTÍ) acres
IT
REMEMBERED
that on this ame a public highway. That it is
one half miles southwest Control nf the next legislative assem- stable nf Precinct No. 1; it wa moved
of town to Mr. Short, one nf the gin bly coupled with a continuance of the and carried thut said resignation be 4th day of April, A. I)., 1U16, the the opinion of this board that th
County
Board
Commissioners
of
accepted.
met now established road I a better road
will
administration,
Democratic
t
men of hut pluce, and will build a
stale
in pursuance to an adjournment had than could be made out of tne proCarl Cordon having made applicahouse near his ranch ten mile west
tion for the appointment of constable fresterday, at which meeting the
EUNICE.
posed road, with the fund that are
of I'lainview, for hi futher, who
wer had:
of Precinct No. 1, made vacant by
ha been living on the place Just
now available for said road. That
Present:
the
11.
resignation
of
Jame
llaker,
sold.
From the Democrat.
this hoard will call the attention of
Mr.
W.
C.
Beeman,
chairman.
being
and
application
no
there
upon
We learn that a Mr. iireen of
Eddy county road board and tho
other
the
the
brutal
editor
The
assault
C'MV
Mr. V. H. l.usk,
Commissioner state road board to Ihe necessity of
Fluvanii, Texas, has bought W. K. Saturday by two would-bbullies who on file for said appointment it wa
1.
from
District No.
Halt's place near I'lainview, N. M. felt aggrieved as a result of hi en- moved and carried that Carl Ciordon
the Monument to Eunice road being
Mr. Whit Wright, Commissioner worked.
and ulso the W. W. Stringer place forcement of the law and at the time, be and he heieby is apponited
2.
from
No.
1
District
precinct
of
fill
No.
to
containing
place
120
ofllciul,
ConMr. Beeman and Mr. I.usk voting
duty
the
eneh
and
discharging his
a an
acre.
A. It. O'Quinn, county clerk.
aye, Mr. Wright voting nay.
sideration for the Unit place $12,000 without provocation, will not in anv unexpired term of Jame II. Buker
R. B. Armstrong, deputy sheriff.
u,um innviul ulirt rnrrieft thut thn
cash and for the Mrunger 1,001) cash, wav change hi stand for law and and he hereby i instructed to file a
I
ChMiuiu t i: aiiL.11 i ;l 'vilciuj'.i
it wa moved and carntxl th-.- t thi ctrk be and he hereby id instructed
Mi. liieen tuking possession lust Mon- - order or law enforcement in this sec bond in the sum of $500.
board
into
a
enter
The
contract
persons
majority
the
with
lareym. n i.t;y. O : -- fi''
hereof
.V xc
the
llV.
to draw warrant No. 2303 to 2341
lion
I unit l.ii M
.,
ij'.r i.. . ir nu k n
Mr. and Mrs. Unite Fave were In
District Attorney K. K. Scott came tofore appointed by this board to New Mexico College of Agriculture inclusive In payment of claims ap-aMechanical Art, and the United proved by thi Board os per tho
from their ranch Wednesday returning over from Roswell Friday and repre- view a proposed rouil "beginning at a
the nine day.
sented the state in the assault and point on the Blue Spring and Carls-La- d SUtes Department of Agriculture for clerk' warrant record,
of th county agricul- - j The Butcher' bond of Scott Wolff-turpublic
continuance
the
M
beroad
point
in
L. Stewart of Phoenix,
at a
the cenMessrs.
battery case of Kill Dublin tried
REIT III. K AN HKSOLUTIONK.
agent work in Eddy county,
ter of section :I0, township 22 south,
Ai r.iiriu, state iituniurer of the W. (). fore Judge J. C. lv tluck Saturduy afrth. Ernest Power, A. Jackson and
i W.
R. E. Hester, and Belle DeAutremont
und Mr. .McDonald of Roswell, ternoon. Mr. Scott made an eloquent range 27 east N. M. P. M., at a point a per contract now on file.
At the culled meeting of the Iternul-iilIt wa moved and carried that he having been presented it was
where the SF,
and NW
of
k
also a Woodman nrgunir.er, were in plea for law and order and so imprescounty lepiililicun committee Sat our little city this week looking
lie and he hereby i instructed ed and carried that (aid bond be and
section '10 and the SE
and
after sed the Jury thut a conviction was said
urday ufleiiionn the lol.uwmg le.,.i
anipay
NK
to
wild
to
draw
warrants
i,,.!,,,.25
of
township
hereby
I).
i
section
W.
W.
approved.
22
W
,h
ami
in the race for
the same
are
Ml. Scott
l. secured.
iulMin wua adopted
south range 20 East N. M. P. M. cor- mal bounty claim, number 516 to
W. Cin 'e of this pluce.
Carl Gordon having presented hia
reelection, and many of our citizen
Whereas, sume weeks ago, through
i bond in
recogniximr ner, thence east one mile along the nu.) inclusive).
$500 as constable
working
sum
of
end
thi
the
to
are
4 he
pre
and otherwise, we havo
The bill nf J. S. Oliver for ser of precinct No. 1. it was moved and
l( pal (men t of the Interior,, United
ability, fearlessness and earnest-li- e line between the north half of Raid
In
b anud that linn. I rank A. Ilubbell,
vice
rendered
a
on
automechanic
:10,
section
township
22
south rang
s in discharging
carried that said bond be and the
State Land Orneo. Roswell, New
the duties of hi
a citi.en of tiie city nf Albiiqueique,
same i hereby approved.
office. Kddy county never ha had a 27 Kust N. M. P. M., und the south mobile on the tr'n of the rnron'
Mexico, April 5, lilltl.
tuunlv t llei nuiillo, stute ni .Sew
Whereupon the Board adjourned.
of jury to hold the inquest on th body
is heieby given that there butler attorney according to those who hulf thereof to the intersection
Notice
Mesieo, announced ins runilidui'V lor lui this day been received in thi of- are in a poistinn to know and he ha the Carlsbad and Black River Public of Juun Arragay tor Si. of) , p.t-- l
C. W. BFEMAN,
United Slates senator tin .New Mexico fice, for filing, the approved plat of the good will and contidonc of the road", report a follow:
nted. It wa moved by Mr. Wright Attest:
Chairman.
uhp'ct to tiie action ul in. miii. .
bill
allowed,
said
be
mothojt
N.
M.,
said
"Carlsbad,
5,
Feb.
1016.
R.
A.
O'QUINN,
the ofllciul survey of the following better element of thi section who will
publican convention for the . nomina"Hon. Board of County Commissiotion being lost for want of a second.
County Clerk.
townships:
show their appreciation at the poll.
tion of stute nlliceis, and
It appearing to the Board that'
ner,
1p. 17 S. I'.mige
Carl It. Livingston, of Carlsbad, anWheieun, the lion. I lank A. Ililh-lvl- l
there is more money in the Eddy
"Eddy County, N. M.
.
.
Runge
Tp.
nounces in thi issue a a candidate
icjicíi-i.-tutivcounty
Is one nl oui leaii.n
salary fund than will be need.
"Gentlemen:
i
Tp. 2:t S. Range
Carl
a native
for the legisluture.
und
citieiis, nut only of the county
"We, the undersigned, viewer of ed to pay the officers salaries, it was '
Tp. 2II-county a college graduate and
of
Runire
this
I
of lleiuulillii nut nl Ihe i.,u
Said plats will be ofllciully filed at a practicing attorney and i amply the proposed roud a per attuched moved and carried that tha treasurer
Mexico, u man idenlilied by family
A. M
Monday, May 22, lOHi. quulilied for the position to which description submit the following after be instructed to transfer from the EdBY MRS. L. S. MYERS. From Roawell
ami luige interests fully with the 0:00
curefullly going over the route of dy county salary fund the sum of
which
time
the land in said town- he aspires.
at
,
Residence Opposite Mansion hotel
at
taU-who will iepiese.it Uiu slule ships will become subject to entry or
$3.000.00
placed
to
proposed
be
to
the
we
credit
find
road,
building
passage
thai
of
A petition asking for the
jtbly and intelligently li iiominuieu selection.
i
GUARANTEED
one mile of fence Ol wires and mov- of the Eddy county general fund.
SATISFACTION
her
circulated
wa
act
of
the
section
and elected to the high position, tlieie-loremile of fe,nce
Applications to enter or delect lands Saturday by Mr. Stenni and he and ing one fourth (1-will
be the greatest expense incurred
a
K. k. Scott both gave direction
in said township, when accompanied
lie it Resolved, that the member
by the
required fee und commissions. to how to get the matter in shape for to the county, and recommend that
,
..
committee
1,.,
,uisame
if toe ii'ininiiciii ,,central
he allowed.
.u
...j
early
passage
date.
at an
t.rfn-,- i i'T tnin wnitp
i
Hi",
Kill it
i.
u
of llernalillo
Respectfully submitted.
No one who ha the bent interest
Tues.luy. May 2. litlH. but all
the candidacy f vi 11 V m . . .. after
II
- H......1.,A.I
....l.
Iku
"F. E. LITTLE.
vmv
of the stat at heart opposes the secCARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
niled Slate senator and will use their I.U1 II U lllll.mII tl.M'lin .i ll'iru
..1..,. ..,111 1..
"JUSTICE BEACH".
act. Slock barons and corpora
111llue1.ee to aid 111 obtaining the nom- . 7ii J- -. tion
J. it
.T . .' J
wa
moved
It
and
oppose
hireling
carried that the
alone
tions and their
laid report be and the same hereby
with those presented at the hour thi great humane act.
arid county of llornulillo for the stale. ouslv
A corporation ha been rormed wrtn is accepted and it i ordered by thi
of tiling said plat.
F.MMETT PATl'ON,
a capital stock of ten million dollar board thut the said road be and the
NOTARY PUHI.IC at the Current W. (i. COWAN.
Registe
by leading auto manufacturers for the same hereby is ordered opened as
ftice. Do your (wearing at the Curpurpose of lowering the price of oil. per the plat and report o fthe countv
Receiver.
rent office. Notary always In,
The new company will compete with purveyor and the above report of the
When vou see Nelson think of the trust and if thi report i correct. viewers heretofore appointed herein
A petition having been presented
Clothes. When you see Clothe think car sale will get back to normal.
Pete Steven ha about 27 head of accompanied by a check for S25: said
If you want painting or
of Nelson.
good heifer from Loui lleyers but petition having been signed by mor
phone IM.
JACK HAUIKHT.
NOTARY PUBLIC at the Current say the price i not for publication. man iu free holder living within
-- FOR THI
three mile of the proposed road, re
A young lady arrived at the Maroffice. Do your swearing at the Curbequesting
established
road
be
a
that
Saturduy
evening
at six
shall home
Christian & Co. INSURANCE.
rent office. Notary alway in.
o'clock and thu ads joy to her par- - ginning at the corner of sections 28,
D.
Key.
All 2H, 12 and 'I3 township 17 south range
Mr.
T.
Mrs.
and
ent.
are doing nicely except grundpu who 2.1 r.ast, N. M. P. M., running east
one mile thence one and one half
i
unable tu leave the house.
Edgar Conner and Mr. Carson mo- mile to the present established countored to Odessa Sunday to visit rela- ty road.
It was moved uud carried that P. C.
tive.
The school election pussed off quiet- Cctxwillcr, F. K. Fite, and Branch
be and they hereby are apWilliums,
wa
ly yesterday and the sume board
Wr HAVE A COMPLETE
well (or the pointed viewer to view and mark out
reelected which stie-tprevent Ixiard and the judgment of the said roud, thut they be notified to
meet at the beginning point of said
community.
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
Hodge. Hardy and Robertson went proposed road on Saturday May 6th.
101(1,
said
to
perfor.
dutie
a
their
week.
Midland
to
last
Court wa in seuion her Saturday viewers.
The Board having heretofore adwith J. C. Estlack presiding and J.
J. Maker bailiff and the following cases vertised for bids for a bridge to be
built
across the Peñasco River on
charged
Hill
Dublin
with
war heard:
assault and battery on Roy Waldon; mil south west of Hope and tha time
Estimate
a Jury trial and a verdict of guilt. having arrived for the opening of
proposals
were
Notice of appeal was given and bond bids the following
WK ARB NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
filed. Thoraton Davia entered a plea opened by the Board for the building
of
bridge
according
plans
said
to
same
the
drew
offense
and
guilt
of
for the
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
APPRECIATED
AND REPAIRING,
PATRONAGE
and specification on 111 in the ofAS
a An of five and coat.
la Ut civil suit of Harrow . Ellt-so- fice of the Stat Engineer.
WELL
TESTING
AS
AND
ADJUSTING
OF
ELECTRICAL
The Levy Construction Company
judgment waa entered against Elof Denver. Colorado,
proposed
to
lison by agreement,
EQUIPMENT.
bebuild
said bridge for $0,150.
bad
D.
Jr.,
buiinesa
6tennis,
8.
The Canten Bridge Company, of
fore the court her Saturday. Mr.
Stenni has a large number of friends Wichita, Kansas, proposed to build
VALLEY
and clients in thia section who ar al- said brige for $6,138.
BATTERIES EXCHANGED
The Penn Bridge Company of New
way glad to e hint and he mad a
round of visit while her, returning Brighton, Pennsylvania, proposed to
to Monument wiUi Ace Christmas build said bridge for $5.235.
The Midland Bridge Company of II
Monday and to Carlsbad Tuesday.
The rain Friday and Saturday was Kansas City, Missouri, proposed to
a soaker, and means early grass. build said bridge for $5850.
The Missouri Vallev Bridg ComMom
folk will plant too early but
ATB 4OOD --OOAL
.WB
the experience will be worth the ef- pany of Levenworth, Kansas, proposCARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
ed to build (aid bridg for th sum
fort.
W ar glad to know that Mr. Rrun-so- n of $tl,0H3.
Th Monarch Engineering Company
la improving since she was placof Falls City, Nebraska, proposed te
ed In
Fort Worth, Texas,
build said tiiJg for th turn of $6- POLITICAL
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Do not get In too bif a hurry to
irrigate your malí grain. Delay
ohg aa possible.
WUltbere bo a lio on your farm
next fallí
I didn't raise my cow to be a boarder! How many aro not? A
JJabcoek milk tester will toll you. , A
scrub Mala and a "Star Boarder Cow"
will mako nothing moro than a rrrub
cal?. . To Improve your hard dispose
of tueh individuals. A Rood way I t
to bay a registered or high grade
shorthorn of tha milch attain or a rod
flo-doll-

.

Approximately two thouiand bulla
and bucks, olthor high grado or registered, aro ahlppod Into this valley annually to bo used on tho rango. Tha
majority of such stock ahould ba rala-o-d
on our Irrigated farms. Tharo Is
a splendid opportunity for farmars
hero that will so into this lino of
brooding.
Hava you figured out just how
many days a year each horse on your"
.larm worse i i no remeuy... la .iu eno
-- 11 L
er dispose of some of them or find
more work to do. The land might be
cultivated a little more.
How much of your alfalfa crop are
you going to stack and feed to lambs
or other livestock next winter?
IK you still insist that you wouldn't
have a hog on tha place?
Are you a believer in diversified
farming? Or should we put all our
eggs in one basket?

,.-

A TALE OF
RED ROSES

"By
GEORGE

RANDOLPH
CHESTER
1914. by the
Merrill Co.

CHAPTER XII.
Chat en tho ""Peaceful
Sabbath.
as president of the
Railway
MAMtl.l'.Y. Cityand Street
as chairman of
the Impromptu convention of
street tar magnate, waa so full of
business that lie foil Muffed like a a
nage. To bis mind the fund they bad
rnlsed to light Allerton' Iniquitous legislation waa woefully lnndeiiiutu, and
tbe men who ahould have been most
Interested were strangely optimistic.
He suggested to several of them that
tbey appoint a committee to see Alter-toand arrange some sort of compro,
mine, but here nguln be found au unexpected lukewarmncss. Nobody seemed
to think that Allerton could be
"reached," and aa a matter of fuct every time be broached that subject be
found his fellow magnates evasive.
The newspapers need not have biased
ao much about the probable corruption
fund, because there positively wss
Bone. The subscription secured was
only for tbe conduct of a publicity campaign and to pay for tbe aervlcea of a
lobbyist
who
legitimate
perfectly
would explain tbe reasonable rights of
the street car men.
On Saturday morulug tbe visitors all
went borne, looking fagged about the
eyea, without having done much more
than pasa some frothy resolutions and
raise the feeble fund referred to and
Investigate by electric light whatever
tbe keys of tho city would unlock; and
President Marley, stnggerlug under tbe
burden of bis position, wss very much
worried.
He confided his fears to his future
son la law after be had seen the Isst
tired, bard working magnate on a train
beaded for borne and remorse.
"I don't think these men appreciate,
as' I do, the need of controlling street
ear legislation." be complained. "Allerton's bill looks like a menace to all
my Interests, and I nin a little bit surprised that 8ledge, aluce bis entrance
A

Friendly

li-

u

they

time that
stated at
committed some atrocious social blun- In with red roses," lushed Molly, hopeful of that
raising a much larger fund
'
der.
persona aaet
"tone and tona of thorn. Thla la a dlf- for his use. Twenty-fiv- e
The horror and the menace and tbo ' ferent proosllln. lie has reduced ev concerns have thus far contributed
malignity of tbat smllo increased apon erything In life to dollars and cents, to this work, either with substantial
Mm as be drove Into tbo tlty. In front and he thinks tbat If be can only break rash suma or by giving the aso of par
of the telegraph office bo abruptly Bert and father there'll be no wedding bred bulls. Of course, there aro many
stopped, and hurrying In sent this meav bells for us. Bert and I will each bo more concerns that will recaive beato-feage to bis up state syndicate:
from this work and very msarh
compelled to ssek a more lucrative
moro than $10,000 could bo raiaoeV
Wire beet offer controlling Interest,
match."
In proporBert Glider, a necessary adjunct to
She glanced smilingly at Bert aad if they will all contribute
tbe Sunday dinner, came Just In time surprised cn bis face a carious expree-ston- , tion to their probable returns fresa
movement.
to alt down at tbe table with tbe famwhich plunged her Into deep and theTho purposes, as stated by the comily, and he waa ao preoccupied that not overly pleasant thought
mittee, for which this money Is to
Molly waa half vexed with him.
"He'd have bluffed me long ago,"
are aa follows; To further
"Now, who has won part of your eonfeesed Fern. "I'd have been ao be used
the development of dairying in Illimarbles?" stae eblded him, attempting Beared to death that by thla time I'd be nois;
interest hankers to loan money
to conceal ber annoyance with him un- sending out afternoon tea Invitations to
farmers for tho purchase of dairy
der the guise of gay raillery.
stationery."
on hla business
cows; create sentiment among farm"Bert already looks like a married
wretch I" chide
ers to buy dairy cowsi assist farmera
spiritless
"Too
man." laughed Fern. "I'd be frightand bankers in the purchase of dairy
Molly.
ened half to death, Molly. Think what
so bad. after all," cows and purebred nulls, and to edumight
be
not
"It
he'll look like at a breakfast on the
returned Fern, persisting, now that cate these farmers in modern dairy ,
Brit of each month."
grunt
sturted. In revealing the en methods; assist in organising bull as"He ll never see the meet bill," de- she had
"I sup sociations; employ men, or adopt such
"Then I a time again," Insisted the clared
depth
of her depravity.
tire
Molly. "1 Intend to begin with
measures aa may bo desirable,
senator pleasantly, ringing for another alimony."
pose 1 ought to tie ashamed to se other
to accomplish these ends.
cup. "Or would you prefer a cocktail T"
Sledge."
I
knowledge
like
bnt
It
"I hope I can pay It." responded Bert
As soon as Mr. Matthews got tho
A little of your exclusive rye, I
"You msy psik up your things and first thousand dollars ho had the state
catching the all too Jovial spirit of the
think. If yon Insist on anything." ac assemblage
realty
Molly,
not
go
home,"
laujhcd
food commissioner's dairy expert visit
and pretending to gayety
cepted Marley, drawing a Chair Into the
blaming her for the sentiment, how- a number of dairy districts In various
cozy little circle. "You re trying to himself, "! think my first step towurl ever.
hopeless.
positively
"You're
states to locate sources of good dairy
be to
save that rye or you would bavs of- making a living, however, will
1 can buy
cows for the Southern Illinois farmFern."
move
out
of
where
this
stale
place."
fered It In the first
"All right" Insisted Fern. "I dou'l ers. Meetings were recently held at
and sell a piece of proKrty without
No; only trying to promote sobrie
Norria
City.
t tiered be any more fun than Vienna, I'icknevville,
ty.' bantered Allerton. "I suppose. asking iertnlsslon of some alderman or think
Three
taming and managing a big bruin like Grawille and liarrishurg.
thug."
however, that a memory of that good ward
carloads of cows have already been
"1 think we'll all go," suggested Marhim."
Kentucky stock Is what brought you
im"Throw her out." begged Itert. "Mile's ordered for Vienna and there are carhad been looking studiously
out here on this peaceful Hnbhath ley, whosoup.
mediate prospects for a fourth
Into his
"What bns hapiened to dangerous!"
morning."
load. One carload eacl have also
Bert ?"
"Hardly." denied Marley. "Frankly worry you.Hlcdge
been ordered for Plnckneyville
and
smiled?" queried that
"Since
suppose I came on the same errand
K. N. Upton, the commissionCarml,
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
neatly niustaclied young mnn In order
accompanied a loexpert,
aa my rlvsl and comietltor here."
dairy
er's
bend him off from that reproach. "I
cal representative on the trip to pur"Wbst's thntr asked Allerton, with to
think I have good cause this time. I BUSINESS MEN HELP ILLINOIS
glance at Sledge.
FARMERS BUY DAIRY COWS. chase each of the carloads that nave
a
this
out
IJncoln
took
road
drive
been ordered for these places. A. J
"To Dud out what the dickens you
Rendlcmsn, formerly county superinmean by that Infamous street railway morning, and they're going ahead with Money Rslaed for Slsle Food Comproject"
park
amusement
their
missioner's Use How Bankers Are tendent of schools in Jackson county,
bill of wblcb you are the disreputable
Marley,
"Impossible."
asserted
has been recently hired by the comBoosting the Movement.
parent"
dignity,
straightening
In outraged
mission and will also assist in carryAllerton gased at him blankly for a
King City Street lUtlwsy
"while
the
ing
out the details of the work.
Because State Food Commissioner
moment and again glunced quizzically company has a Lincoln road franchise,
W. Scott Matthews is actively workMatthews sees to It thr--t the farm
at Bledge. There was a low rumble which would prevent
our competitors
ers receiving the cattle pay no more
down In Sledge's throat but neither from obtaining one. It has not an- ing for more dairy cows in Illinois,
his com- - for them than they are worth,
close to
A
bis fare nor bis eyes betrayed any sen- nounced any Intention of building In instead
... of sticking
.
i
m
i i .
moniy aceepiea ouues as a police "ni record of the purchase price of each
timent or emotion whatsoever.
direction and will not do so."
that
kicking over animal is kept of which the farmer
he
is
think
men
some
cer,
I mean to protect the honest work
Bert laughed quite without mirth.
the traces, n a way perhaps he is, taking the cattle receives a copy. The
Ingtnan, to save our houses aud Ore
"Yon remind me of that good oid but in doing so he is adding another commissioner also has a copy of this
sales and add honor and glory to the standard story of the man who was instance to the list of men who have record, which shows in addition to
American flag," responded Allerton sol a treated for somo trilling offense. He set the world ahead by biasing a new the purchase price how much the faremnly.
mer paid for each cow, that is, the
sent for his friend and explained the trail.
Msrlcy accepted that merry quip ' circumstances
When he came to his present office purchase price plus the prorata charge
'Why, It's confounded
It
with the courteous chuckle which de nonsense? exclaimed tbe friend, holdhe noticed the fact that in the past for shipping the animal. By means
served.
ing the bars and looking through the twenty years Illinois had added about of this plan the chance for speculation
'Outside of tbst and drying the tears grating of the cell door. 'No policeman two million people to her population, in handling these cows is eliminated.
Considerable progress in the matof the widows and orphans, what do on earth can throw you Into Jail for while there were approximately 200,-00- 0
fewer cows in the state than in ter of bringing cows into Southern
you propose to accomplish by ItT" be that' "
181)0.
This situation challenged the Illinois had been made Sefore the orpersisted In like vein. "If I didn't
Why, he was In Jail at tbst very new commissioner
Men's
to put forth his ganization of the Business
know you were above spltework I minute." protested Fern.
Thia
best efforts in securing more cows Dairy F.xtension Movement.
should think that you had It In for the
I think thnt's supposed to lie the
for the state particularly for south- work, of course, was on a much smallstreet car interests."
H)lnt of Ihe story." guessed Molly "Of ern Illinois, where there is a great er scale and was done through the asAgain the senator looked at him wtlb what Is It aproKa. Bert?"
undeveloped field for dairying and sistance of the local banks which Mr.
a puuled air, then he turned to Sledgn.
'Of the lniMisslblllty of building an where the dairy cow probably offers Matthews had interested In the mat"Doesn't be know anything?" be musement park on Lincoln road." be the best solution for that section's ter. At Centralia, Carbondale, Carmi
queried.
answered. "They're digging a lake out perplexing agricultural problems. Fif- and several other points in southern
Naw!" rumbled Sledge.
there. They've erected the Scaffolding teen hundred dollars was obtained end of the state, cattle were shipped
I see," answered Allerton coolly. "I
roller coaster. They've built a big from the state, by cutting down the in within the past two years. Thia
supposed you all knew that before the workshed. which is later to be turned commissioner's total appropriation, to line of work, however, was considerabill waa passed It would be s mended Into a Tanneubaum ball, which Jusi start this work. Though this money bly hampered for the reason that two
to conserve the linportsnt finnnclnl
uow Is stacked with gaudy parts of a was well used it waa but a drop in poor crop years In that part of the
three story merry
It may be the bucket yet a drop thai created state caused a scarcity of money and
UNDERTAKER
Marley pondered that statement utterly Impossible for theui tu build an a tremendous thirst for more of this the banks did not have enough money
of work in Southern Illinois, to put into this work to fill the deawhile, and then he laughed.
amusement park out there, but they're kind which
mand. This condition has now been
swamped the commissionand
only
course,"
polit
"Of
be
said.
"It's
dolug It"
LICENSED EMBALM ER
office with requests for
much very much improved through Georgo
er's
claptrap, Intended to make the
ical
Molly
glanced quickly at ber luilier.
Tettaaeae 7
Woodruff's generous offer to loan
voter think you are eternally on the Ho motioned that hla untouched aoup needed help.
Backed by these requests for as- Southern Illinois bankers $250,000 to
Job In hla Interests."
away
ner
might be taken
and toyed In
Matthews went to the leg- be loaned to farmers for the purpose
"I wouldn't put It In eiactly that voua embarrassment with an almond. sistance, asking for an appropriation of buying cows. The Illinois Bankislature
way," soberly reproved Allerton, justly
I've already dono It" be half shame
of f'0,000 to carry on the work. The ers' Association is lending hearty supoffended by this coarse method of Im fucedly explained.
legislature voted tho money, hut when port to this work and recently created
pugning his motives.
Sold your stock?'' she eagerly In
it came to paring down the expenses a special dairy subcommittee of its
I apologise." said Marley. "I should quired.
of the administration Governor Dun agricultural committee to assist in
have sold 'tbe bill displays that you
Not quite." bo hesitated. "I did. ne saw fit to veto the appropriation the dairy extension movement John
constantly have the Interests of your however, stop st the telegraph office on in the interests of economy. It was M. Crclis of Carmi is chairman of the
constituents at heart' We were rather my way back from Allertou'a this a hard blow to Matthew's plans, but dairy committee. The way the bankexercised about It but we should not morning, and I wired tho iwople who his ideas of doing something for the ers feel ubnut this work is well
in a letter Mr. Crchs wrote
good of Illinois remained, lie
liav been, for In your long service for have been
after my stock to name their greater more
cows incessantly, putting to the Piairic Farmer recently.
talked
tbe public do not think you have ever best offor."
"So far ns I have been connncted
in
time everywhere he could
promoted or fostered any legislation
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
'Goodl" she resMiuded. "Will you get extra
a hanker or business man to lis- with the work of extending tho Jniry-i.i- ir
THAT 1 HAVE STARTED A
which would bo destructive of capital." tsko It whatever It Is 7"
interests in Southern Illinois."
ten to him to tell thenr of his plan
DRAY AND TRANSFER
Certainly nut," agreed Allerton. who
"I can't bind myself to that" he re
WAGON AND WILL DO
never let down bis mwc In die presence plied. "I must confess, nowever, inai. for Increasing the dairy business In Mr. Crchs wrote, "I have not met with
single
banker who ts not only ready.
was
a
And their attention
ALL HAULING
IN MY
of a man who hail not piowd his right whatever the offer Is. I shull bo Illinois.
won, for the bankers realized that in but very willing to unxiou. to finance
LINE AT REASONABLE
to sit within tho sacred circle. "With tempted."
making their communities more pros- tho purchase of liny number of tows
RATES AND GUARANTEE
nut the proper and legitimate fostering
Allerton must have given you very
adding to their own the farmers in his community agree
SATISFACTION
TO
A8
of enterprises requiring ettcnlvc tln.in little satlMfuctloii about tbat bill." sur perous they were
PROMPT SERVICE.
prosperity; the local business men to put chase.
cIhI supHirt there ran )
no ion em
figured likewise and finally the linger
mlsed Bert
"Fi't ra.rf..' I believe it is the
prosHrlty "
"Quite tbo contrary." stated Marley. interests dependent on the dairy in lKe-i- p'oposii n that hm ever been
'Thill's sound enoiiuh doctrine.
'The bill Is absolutely harmless. It Is dustry the feed manufacturers, dairy ,ii iiiiped In lllin 's, and I 'lulicve will
" hut lire tin
commended Mui'ley.
lead to u belter
nly a bit of political llaKlMHl!e, In macninery manufacturers, creameries, the most tpucl
'Phono 18
amendment
lililí are to Hofien the
etc., realized
that more dairying rcri'-ulturan! t' ti bett.-- farm life
tended to convince the voters of th
blow?"
If the than any other movement that could
stnto that Allerton Is constantly on the meant more profit for them. money
e
With kindly p:it icie r ihe
state could see fit to furnish
be possibly put on foot.
plained to him the uincmlinriiU. one Job."
work
pushing
of
the
this
for
it ap"In connection with our work the
'Something must have happened to peared
dairy
by one. being careless enough, lion
would.
the
that
interest
sumo persons interested are intending
change your mind so quickTho movement assumed a larger to put on an alfalfa campaign early
ever, not to inciiUon the litiy eai make you
ly," pondered Molly. "Whatever It was form when, on December 11, 1!M5,
franchise clause.
this sprinir anil I find that the farmU
I'm glad of IL You must huve met about two hundred bunkers, business ers and the bunkers cooperating, are
At the end of an hour Murlt-y- . much Sledge,"
giggled.
she
nd
men and representatives of the dairy more than anxious to see this camrelieved In his mind, took his depar
Blcdg-must have smiled at him," interests met in Chicago and organis paign started."
ture, regret lug that Sledge was not
v
laughed Bert keeping up the joke.
ed for the purpose o fraising a fund
Special efforts are being made to
ready to ueroiiipuuy him.
BEST OF COLO DJUNEJ
1 have excellent
reasons." Marley to be used by Commissioner Matthews bring pure bred bulls
Into the com"Its struugu how easily a man In concluded,
becoming
business
in furthering the dairy interests of munities where ths cows are placed.
with
control of hiiMrtant Investments takes gravity. "The
A
charge
railway
committee
state.
to
the
of street
have
fright." be acknowledged, ss he arose Investment In futurecity la too uncer of the organization work was appoint As a general rule the daughters of
thla
grade cows by a purebred bull
to go "We run bo put on the run tain."
ed at this meeting and consisted of
an average of tiO pounds of nutwurtb of firecrackers.
with a
11.
SepHeck
C.
DoLaval
man,
of
the
"Father." said Molly suddenly In Ule
ter fat a year more than their
Not long ago our friend Sledge, here, midst
maCompany,
the
arator
representing
of the silence which followed.
illustrates the great improve
COURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta AU bad me stnmpi-dcd- ,
but I checkmated
If Mr. Sledge finds you have seut thai chinery Interests; G. A. Chapman of ment that could be brought
by
tbe old villain. As a matter of fact. telegram be will do whatever be Is go the Quaker Oats Company, represent- the importation of a hundred about
Everything Now and
well bred
the only result of his campaign against ing to do before you can turn around." ing tho American Feed Manufacturers' hulls. II. C. Horneman of Iroquois-countW, W. Marple of the Fox
me was to put me In control of my
has been the first Illinois
Hell have to move quickly," an Association;
River Valley Creamery Company, and
own company, aud now, I fancy
swered her fattier with a superior E. K. Slater of tha Blue Valley Cream-er- y breeder to contribute the use of a
have the thing ao well tied up that I smile, hla self aitprobatlon returning on
bull to the dairy extension movement.
Company, representing the creamcan't be hurt. I bcut you at your own tbe slightest provocation. "I sent my
Another source of bulls to he used
W,
Knobe,
ery
of
John
interests;
game, rb. Sledge?' and be chuckled people
telegram today so they McBrlde Uros. A Knobe, representing In this way are the railroad lines. The
that
Illinois Central recently shippsd a cardown at bis defeated oppressor with would have It the first thing Monday
l,
the ice cream interests; Dr. II. B.
load of young bulls to be distributed
forgiving triumph.
morning. Tbey were very eager while
breeders'
interthe
representing
by that company along its lines for
Sledge looked up at him and smiled. tbey were here to acquire possession,
ests, and W. K. Skinner, manager of
UU thick lips parted, displaying hla and I shall doubtleoa hssr from them the National Dairy Show, The com- dairy improvement purposes and half
of these went to Southern Illinois as
teeth. The under side of his upper Up by 10 o'clock."
mittee incorporated under the name: a part of the company's contribution
showed a sharp roll of vivid scarlet,
"I wish I could Bleep uutll 10 and "Tho Business Men's Dairy Extension to
The Big Four sysand his odd gray eyes combined to when I wake up find that If a all right," Movement of Illinois." Mr. Beckman, temtha movement
has also agreed to place a numgive Hint facial distortion an exprés
Molly w'crlsd "If yoo and Bert are was elected chairman, Mr. Chapman ber nf bulls along its lines from Paria
slnn of malignity startling even to Al not entirely out of all business deal In secretary treasurer; these together to Cairo in Illinois. In distributing
lerton, who knew tbe mso even better thla town by our wedding day Sledge with tho other members of the com- these bTulls the company retains own
than Tm llendll
will see to It, If be has to move heaven mittee serve as directors of the move- ership of them, as they must be ownMarley was conscious of that strange and
ed by somebody, but full use of Uiem
earth to accomplish It that we ment.
The response to tha first appeal to Is given to the fsrmers. Each man
sensntlon which Hume who bad run none of ua have a dollar, and
by that I
to
to
dairy
contribute
interests
the
an
Sic
as
described
of
Ice hid
foul
who keeps one of these bulls gets the
mean absolute pauperism In tha beat
gratifying to u(T of him for taking care of tho bull
the fund was
actual physical chill, like the sudden aad moat tboroogly
melodramatic insure tho success of the plan.
On and also a fie uf 25 cents from his
opening of s window to tbe cold rain, sense."
I'ebruary 10th Secretary Chapman neighbors for each service of the bull.
aud the ami's upon his own fin e frost.
hss the most absurd wsy of Instructed Mr. Matthews
"Ho
that he Negotiations are also undnr way with
Ions that bis lips were making love."
Ue was
commented Fern. "It's would bo warranted In spending; a several other railroads with a view to
still In Hie contour which bis brnualug like the old rave dweller plan of kill- thousand dollars.
Following a meet securing more bulls for use along
had uiveu Iheui. and be f:
ing off the family, batting tho fair maid ing of the board of directors on Fob, their lines In Southern Illinois. The
In i
the euilMirri eil awkwiiiilnc
In the bead with a club aad letting her 21 they notified him that a fund of Prairie Farmer.
turba lils (' '!' io ihclr normal rx wake op la her new homo."
$3000 was at his disposal and that
preaston. eil 'i
em doe e'io In
Do your swearing at the Current
"Not Sledge. Ho does bio lovemsk- - they felt that a fund of f 10,000 was
practically assured. Tbo board also office. Notary always la.
' T ' ire TA:
am-bi-

poll.

Copyright.

Into tbo game on a big scale, dnee Bot
seem more concerned about It"
'"It waa Sledge who arranged to have
these fellows come together." Bert reminded Dim.
"Tea," admitted Warier, "but be
see aied to have such feeble Ideas about
what to do after bo had them hero.
It wasn't like his naual vtgoroua
methods."
"Then bo has something up his
sleeve," decided Bert "I wish that
fellow would drop dead. I'm afraid of
him,"
"You've been talking to Molly."
laughed ber father.
"No; I've been talking to Sledge,"
denied Bert '"I hi 1 J net as tie have
t
a rattlesnake devot , lie Ufe to tho
Inn of slaking a fang Into the. calf
of my leg as to have Sledge fusNlng In
with me. If I can And a buyer for It
I'm going to unload my stock In that
amusement park while the public atlll
thinks It will be built"
Marley frowned his crushing displeasure.
"Ton are expressing vpry small confidence In me," be reproved. "1 don't
see why your nervousness about 8ledge
should extend to an oiratlon wblrb
depends on my Judgment alone. Tbe
Rldgewood nrenue exlenslun la to be
built a fast as It ran be pushed
through. I linre already ordered tlic
rails, the franchise cannot be disputed,
and even If Sledge were to parallel
tbe Rlrtgrwond avenue line It would
only bring more patronage tu your
park."
Bert hastily.
"Not mine." correc-te"I'll get my money out of it as quick
as I can, and I'll put tbat money
where Sledge enn't reach It."
"You're scared blue." charged Mar-lecontemptuously
"How did yon
come to get tangled up with Sledge?"
"1 met him down nt the city hall. Fie
was wearing one of III fool red rosea,
and I think be aaw me looking at It.
Perhnps I did grin. At any rate, be
stopped and asked me when I was to
be married to Molly."
"What did yon tell hlnr
Molly, yesterday after"Christmas.
noon, warned me not to tell any one,
and particularly Sledge, that It Is to be
Thanksgiving."
"What did be aay that scared yoo
so?"
"Nothing." confessed Bert "Ho only
smiled. I felt a If I bud been In a
cold rain."
"Same amlle Molly described." Mar-le- y
laughed, though be waa quite out
"I cannot understand
of patience.
Molly's taking a whimsical fright based
on nothing, but I didn't expect It of
yon Bert T have myself found Sledge

to bo rattier decent in tbo last few
days, and 1 am only annoyed because
bo does not seem to see tho' necessity
of oslng his Influence with Allerton to
stop this street railway bill. I think I
shall see Allerton myself tomorrow.
Ue comes homo every Saturday night"
Pnrsaant to that happy Idea, tbe
president drove oat to Allerton's house
tbe next morning and found tho senator In the' luxury of pajamas, easy slippers and leemglng robe amid an extrav.
agant confusion of Sunday papers. At
hi right hand was a taboret, on which
bubbled aif electric coffee percclator,
and at hla left hand waa a featherweight serving table, on which waa a
comfortable supply of cigarettes.
la
front of him est Ben Sledge.
"Hello, Marley," greeted tbe senator
You're Just In time for coffee."
"Had mine bonrs ago," returned Mar
ley, noddtng hts return to Sledge's
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Santa Fe. N. M., Apid 10. The
OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY.
appearance of narcnt talk in
TaHslwd, N. M.. Frldsy,April 14. 1í'ft a number of counties iiunudialely after the municipul elrrtiona fn out
SUiISCRIPTION KATKS.
of the way han started a rumor that
One yeur In advance ...
f l.ljO
tne boa, are iroinif to put one over.
t.UO
Six mmiUia in advance
It is said that Karirent would rather
Ihi governor than anythinir else, and
Three month, In advenir .. ..ri0
6
ampie enpie,
he would make a safe man for the macenia.
nud-ile-

Subject lo Demorratle Prim a rica.
RKI'RKHKNTATIVK.
CARL B. LIVINGSTON.

n

reclamation ntlice reud eifhlv-nnhundredth", or, alioul an inch of
for rain Ih, at ten a. in., still
falling. Report from up and down
valley
are to the effect that t lit 4
the
wan a 1'i iicial rain.
At Mu! .' a considcrnhlc hail fell hut
not ennuyh to do much duinuiro. The
last Saturday morning free.e destroy-- '
d about hulf the fruit alontr llluck
river, hut thi n- will prolnthly lie more
fruit in that seel ion than anv other
in the county. Thin ruin in most wil- come, rniuiiikr lis it does ut a time
that in miinv seasons in the most
drouthy, for sprinir raimi are the exception in this portion of the country.
The sheep men lire -- specially henolitt-- I
for they are about in the middle
of the lainl iiit' sou on and many are
shearing. The only drawhack Ih the
fart that vouni luinb may chill down
and freh 'Inured sheep will he ditfl- ult to hold during the storm. The;
added henrhls derived from the ruin
ei'l more than o If set the louse for,
f it were not for the linn there would
l.i. more loss on account of lack of
feed. Reports to the efTert that sev-- 1
rial old cows were lost last niirht
in the pint ii ics south ruine in thin
norninir. which shows thut the ruin
wits one o fthe coldest ever exper
ienced at this time of the year.
e

-

j
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KKOK

(OKKKCIF.D.

siunple of how serious an erdevelop from two mm.! lie- ii ir
imilin. the item mini uikiiik a
inurrliiic In t week is hii instanco.
It wii- - like tins: Sum W. Curler und
.Miiln l Kinkaiil were wedded und
Mi
the news Wiii printed thut it was Sum
'arder. A "d" in pluec of a "I" win
used, which thus mude mint her name
hich I In lepoiter supposed wus Sum
Cunlcr. the i'ciiial mid
forlx'iirinif
vmiiil' mini, who in ii hrother of the
IT coot i:n tor I ii rder, iiisteud of Sum
Carter unoiher wiv worthy vountr
man who hus heen in the employ of
iieinee )'i onnoi for some time. An
to miioiii this puper oweM an aimloirv
ih the ipie linn, hut it is hoped all will
fcindlv oxeihiol; the reporter's error.
As

ror

ii

ii i

v

(erinans who
invinliil the 1'iiitcd Slnles and
inoMcnslve citiotis ?
jicm nil
Mow Inn!; would it he until war wan
declnreil on l.erinliny? It seems now
that the dielitest pretext is to he
t

f it were the

mur-deie-

d

TREASURER.
D. WALKER
WHIT WRIGHT

SUPERINTENDENT.
SURVEYOR.
JOHN W. LEWIS
B. A. NYMEYER
PROBATE JUDGE.
W. B. ROBINSON
COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. 1.
L. A. SWIG ART
SCOTT ETTER
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 2
C. E. MANN
THOS. F. BLACKMORE
E. M. TEEL
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 8.
W. T. MATKINS

tier-man- y

.i

d

demo-ciu.i-

roll-he-

c

Kiil-Iuih- I

M

The Cm n lit received a chick
this week, noting April l llh as
Helia
the graduation day of Mis
Neely from the kuld Key Conservatory of Music at Sheimaii, lexas. j
where she gave four paular numliera
in her line as l.vrir aopiano.
Miss
Belle Neely has many warm friends j
in Carlsbad wheie she was a school
girl and vounir luily, hut they will
not he surprised as she often render-asuccessful numbers when she chose
to do so. I'urlshad as her home town
alenda cniigrutululimis and wishes to
be favoied hv heiirinir her sinif if she
chancea to come this way.
pro-rai- n

i

d

ENfil.ANIfS HIMKMI'T

Let ull American citizen live up tn
the principle of religious liberty. ,et
them follow the faith that leems to
their conscience to be the right.
them grant to all their neighiior the
same light. It doe not matter to us
in business or society that a man I a
Methodist or a Presbyterian, an
or a Christian Scientist, That
is his lookout, a matter of conscience
el ween him and (ind. Ilia religion
will not prevent u from dealing with
him. or loving him for hi irood dual
ities, or doing him a naighliorly turn.
i uthoiic ( olunibmn.
Epis-'ropali-

I

It is now quite certain that the
jicach crop i ruined. The frost of
last oaiuiouy morning um me uam-uge,

OK I. ANV.

"England," remarks Ihe Catholic
Columbian, "continues to interrupt,
regulate and destroy American com- i FRUIT KILLED IN THE VALLEY.
merce, to violate the privacy of the
malla and to break down international
The following temperatura record i
law by Ha order in council. It doe from the reclamation office in CarU-la- d
not heed American protesta.
It la
for the flrit twelve day of April:
willi.ig to continue to pas diplomatic
I uv
Maximum Minimum
note betaeeu Uindon audWashingtun
Ut)
75
until the war end. It nap it
r
:w
t;i
2
at them."
.1.1
7ri
1

fin-K-

4
ft

The commissioner
examined the
wrecked bridge arroaa the river thi
aide of I .a kt wood last Saturday and
ra of the opinion thai it would not
pay to rebuild it It i probable no
action will be taken at praaent on the
road to Lakewood or until the state
highway rommlaaion i ready to turn
aome rah too.
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RACE

Disqualified on Account of Realdence
Being a ( it i en and Resident of
CarUhad, Cannot Qualify if Elected

Editor Current:

Owintr to the fact that fiom the
best advice I can obluiif 1 am not
leirully qualified to hold the otllce of
county commissioner from the third
district, I hereby authorize you to
puldiHh my withdrawal.
The ouestion
of residence had not been thought of
1
I
when announced for had never for
a moment thought of any otla-- place
as home except my ranch place in the
district from which I announced a
a candidate for county commissioner
and I had simply moved to Carlsbad
to secure school privilege and leased
a residence for two your. It Is now
held by the best legal talent I run
obtain that I am disqualified on ac
count of having leased a residence
and live in Carlsbad, from qualifying
if elected in another district.
Therefore, under the circumstances,
I believe it wnlud be wrong to con
tinue us a candidate and therefore
withdraw that Home other good man
may not be deterred from entering,
one whom there will be no question
lis tn quallllcation it elected.
wish to thank (he Current and ull
niv friends who huv shown their good
will toward
me and for the many
pledire of support that hav been
made me since being in the field.
Respectfully yours,
k (i. RYAN.

Judge Medler, who held a term of
court here a year or to ago, endone
Mr. Scott a follow:
Chamber of Third Judicial District
Court, Stato of New Mexico, Dona
Ana, Otero, Lincoln and Torranco
Edward - L. Medler,
Counties,
Judge.

U Cruce,

N. M., April 1,

191(1.

K. K. Scott, Esq.,

Roswell, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir:
I am advised

through the public
that you are a candidate for
to the office of District
Attorney in the Fifth District. While
intending
to interfere in the polnot
itic of that District, it would plea'O
me very much to see you succeed In
pre

your ambitions, a your work before
me, upon the occasion when 1 have
held court in the Fifth District ha
impressed ma with your xeal and effort to prosecute criminal and bring
them to justice ut the sume time
having a sense of fairness towards
those who were entitled to leniency.
From my observation over the Stute,
you have brought a much energy and
ability into the office of District Attorney us any other District.
Very truly yours,
E. L. MEDLER,
Judge Third District.

r

I
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;. RYAN WITHDRAWS
FROM COMMISSIONERS'

L.

y

1

WHAT JUDGE MEDLER SAYS
ABOUT OUR EXCELLENT
DISTRICT ATTORNEY,

W. A. POORE

i

niaiítiilicd to help F.uirland. It will
develop, however, Unit more i'ihuI
A iiui leans me uiriiinxt Kni'lunil
thnn the ) iiiiim s u t ion counts on.
KiH'luiid is i. hi nutiiiul and old time
eiii'iny while l,einunv always was nur
friend. It is said t tint it requires u
Wie iii.li to know who his fricndi
are Now we arc told that the Sus
ex inciden may huí
wr with
while it is also said the troops
mu-- l lie wiliidiuwn fiinu .Meneo. Any
old lie nmniifiietnicil hv the KiikIisIi
trilie in Wu
i'ikiiI ev donee
1' t
v und is l.iken as irns-aairaint h. iii.iii
I i.e l.i
tit
I. me limn all indications, wc ui lu'W in the hand of
the kiutr of l.iiclii'i'l und must soon
how ilnw'i to ,inii.
I. i k uhout neutrality, while the whole forces of t':
exeiutne ihpaitment of the United
Stales an tied up with England and
against (eiinanv.
speak
Action
louder than winds an if piesent toadyr
ing and faMiitinr ..n the iri cutest
the world ever knew continues,
there ix no tolling what may happen,
Wa have hud a thousand cause to
pure red amber cune
break with
Ciuwford'
to one to sever
iliplomntie relulioi.
lc. per Hi. ut
with (iennnny seed, hand cleaned, '2
and still Ihi Kiiulish diplomats keep
PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO.
egging the udiuinisliniinn un against
lárrmuiiy
THE CATHOLIC SPIRIT.

DIED

J.

pro-huli-

I

Wlm

ASSESSOR.
W. C. HOWARD
ROY 8. WALLER
J. O. RICHARDS
JOHN O. McKEEN

Sur-ire-

I

Nearly f IO.mi.iMiii.iKJ farm rroierid
animal producía mak? 11115 the ban
aer year ao far In agricultural eifl
clency.

COUNTY CLERK.
A. R. O'QUINN

jul

I

1

i

ie.

dln-ovcr-

JOHN N. HEWITT
H. C. 8TEWART

cam-p.iitr-

DEMOCHACY8VICTORjESExico

It la anUI (but a Mexican ha tunde at
Importunt alentifle discovery. Whut
Ibo world Is nullum fur lu Mexico la a
political
thai will wear

t

SHFRIFP.

of the north were violently opposed
to Kursum, Huhholl, Catron, and all
the i est of them now in mifht, but
are supposed to be mora afraid of
iluhhell and llursum than of any of
Sume nay thii fear ii
the others.
because of the party, and other art
mean enouirh to say that both Hub-he- ll
and Kursum are not in harmony
with the Kreat skin rama now beinir
worked through the tax organization
hacked by some of the irentlemen now
so exercised about the Rood of the
party. Another rumor in to the effect thut Iluhhell indicated hi ability
mid willingness to carry hi own campaign expense witiiout accepting
n
contriliution for the
for nomination. Anyhow, there
is a movement to head in both Hub-hu- ll
and Kursum,
It Is lielieved that the republican
state convention could be deadlocked
if they could briiiK out on or more
men who could not lie attacked, and
who would have no explaining to do.
In order to itet aurh a man Joshua
liuynolds and ( lark M. t'arr, both of
liernalillo county have been approved,
but with no rosults, the first refuting Willi emphasis, and the other
reiusinif to even artrue the matter,
xayinir !.e is not in politics for otflce
and ran not consider it at thia time.
It in now believed that a man will
be brouirht nut from the northern
part of the state, perhapa Crampton,
and a trouir etfort mude to rally to
his support some three or four counties.
The Mora county republican leader
have notilied Secundum Romero that
i Key
can deliver the county to him
lor the I'ovcrnoiship, but Unit they
will not dure tn uttcmpt a tru lu which
n leans the nominution
of Cut ron.
I oí lance county
is strUKitlinK ulonif
towards the same decision. Kin Arri-Ii- h
county will he for Romero if
is not in the race, and with Calico in doubt. Taos county will
he for Romero and for llubiivll.
Suiita I'e county will be for Catron, of
will be
course, but the cvcrnor-ihiin the leud, and
in doulit, with Km
there will prnhuhlv be no trudinir done
An etfort is now beinif inailii to have
IVnay county declure for Sinirent and
some dark horse yet to be named.
I
is lielieved that any irood man
as u cundidme for the United Slates
semile would secure euuuirh votes
from independent counties to muke
the nominulioii of any of the three
cundid. ties now announced impossible,
in which event a new man would prob-uiilbe selected on a compromise. The
sume I h ni is bcin if attempted on the
ifo ernoi ship, und with some pi oslo 'Is of success.
I'or some time Ihe state newspapers
have heen tellinir thut Stute (ame
Warden Trinidad C. de line, and
I isii ut
Attorney Munuel I), Viiril,
of Itcinulillo county, would turn re-publican. Itoth aie stronjr men and
the icpuldlcan
reieced. De lluca
iri t busy before the Suntu i'e municipal election und raised more money
fund
for tiie democratic cuinnuiiin
than uny one mun; then went" to
relamany
where hus has
tives n id friends, and helped his
I'rieiid
'il'iI. who hud hi cnal ntf and
wus liulit.in.' fui 'he democrutir ticket
us he never loo, lit before, ill fact,
acroidini; to the leudinir men of the
puny down there, he wus luritely
tesponsibie for the splendid
Republicuns are very
showiiik'.
much distrusted and one said thut if
anv more democrats come over the
same way the deniocriitic inaionty in
the stute will he about ten thousand
and some.

1

the

emperor-mart-

ATTORNEY.
K. K. SCOTT
ROBERT C. DOW

out-

II doesn't sown to muke any differ
once what form of government China
ha. Mr. Tuna Khlli Kal I n way hlan
op, flrst general, hen presldeiit. then

DISTRICT

It ha been known for some time
that the powerful republican leaden

Rain commenced fallinir last niirht,
the l.lth, at about seven o'clock anil
Thii
continued slowly all niirht.
mominir, the 4 h, the rain vuaire at

nrtl rlold and an over lnTeaing
put curb year

STATE SENATE.
DR. M. P. 8KEEN.

chine.

GOOD RAIN LAST NIGHT.

'i

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

OFFICIAL NOT GUILTY.
N. M.. April 11. The sucourt today reversed the
of A. L. Await, county clerk
of Curry county, for failure to account
for public moneys, and remanded the
cane with instruction to quash the
accusation.
Mr. Await wa one of the Kegel
victims and hi persecution and that
of other ha been of untold damage
lo the democracy of the state.

Santa Fe,

preme,

Euster Candies

SWEET SHOP.

who had been having
trouble with a balky horse on a steep
hill, und hud given vent to exasperated lunguave unfit I'or publication.
On
teaching the top of the hill, he adreprourhfully :
dressed the uniinal
"Shure, 'tis the loikes of ye that kape
me out of the llowly Name Society."
J. C. OTary, in Dcniing Headlight.
An Irishman

Don't Miss "People" Theatre Tonight

Frank StnlurofT leave tomorrow for
Douglas, Arizona. Carlsbad is loosha treated hi res- ing two good business men and a line
idence to a new coat of paint out- family,
whut our lo
but
is an
side und in, which adds much to the other gain.
looks of the splendid home,
Mr. Stephenson

The fresh air cur dldu't prove lo he
attractive In prueilee as ihev up
poured In theur, which wa worked
A
out lu a Stuffy utiuosphere
Icí;!i
At, and upon the request of a goodon a wonderful attraction lo one
rldo
ly number of the member
of the
Democratic Central
Committee
of looking out lliMiiiih thu window of a
Eddy county, New Mexico, and the re- coxy room, but It I a different mutter
quest of some of tha leading demo- - when (be dlacuutenled and yearninn
,' f II I a f uuiil nniimttr .nil ulan .
.a soul gels on the front seat and speed
quests of some of the ,candidute now
., , agulust a biting wintry blast.
The
.
.
........ i ..
..i
ruoiiioic oír niumy wince 01 RUIll
county, I the undersigned chairman of open tar in winter provides all of Ihe
t
Ihe ea
the Democratic Central Committee of sleluh ride sensations
aaid Eddy county, New Mexico, by Ibetlc ones, and even luure lo boot.
virtue of the authority in me vested, Tbe chilled rider cuuuot allcht and
and in compliance with the reuuest
made, do hereby call a meeting of the warm up until the Journey's eud. One
(lend"
Democratic I antral I nmmitttee,
of thing, however, Ihe "fresh air
mI,I niilinlt, Ia vv,,r,,-may do without Interfering with Hit
.......ii.,...r In,, . i. n;u,.i..i
......
I
V,,,..,
oinoii
court room in the Court House In the comfort of his fellows, and (hut is Ull
town oi lariHiiau, r.Uily l ounty, New up on fresh ulr "before und lifter" hl
.Mexico, on nuiuruav, April Ifilh, 1U1H, shut-lride.
immediately upon the adjournment of
the Democratic County Convention to
L'udcr the coustliullou adopted about
be held at said day and at suid place.
three jeurs ago lu China there wa a
The purpose for which the commitpretense of provisions for future elec
tee is called together ate:
(A). To consider and determine tlous, but I bey were so fashioned thai
,
,1
,.
I
hmI
m.-whether
n. rot!
.......... w,
" .. (.WIY ,1nt, UUI
the president could re elect himself In
mary election, set heretofore, for Juno
17th, 1HIÜ, hall be changed from aaid delluilely and al hi death leave Ihe
data to an earlier or later date, and imH'hliicry In thu band of hi friend
if changed, to fix and let tha date The only practl- nl change I Ihe Uroi-plufor holding the Democratic primaries,
of the pii.fiise of eleollou and
in and for laid state and county.
Iba making of Ihe rulo hereditary
( II). To consider and determine any
and all othar matter that may ba
If l hi country la to look out for the
properly and legally brought before
outu American stales It might bo wall
the committee for Iti action.
Dated: Carlsbad, New Mexico, April tu glo thcui a hint about prepare-duD. Q. GRANTHAM.
6th. 1916.
their owa book. True philanAtteat:
o
Chairman.
thropy bolpa only those who aro
Wm. W. DEAN,
to help Ibeiuiielvoo.
Sac rotary.
NOTICE OF CALL MEETING OF
TIIE DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
COMMITTEE OF EDDY COUNTY.

April 11. 1916, at four p. m Mrs.
8. C. Mitchell passed away.
Mrs. Mitchell was born in Krelta
county, Georgia, April IH, 18HII, hence
sha lacked one week of being 60 years
of age. She had a stroke of paralysis
last Thursday afternoon at six o'clock.
A physician was immediately summoned, but told the family there was
very little hopo of her recovery. She
lay in a atupor without onca regaining consciousness until the imprisoned
pirit was freed from its tenement of
clay,
Mrs. Mitchell was married to I. II.
Mitchell in Alabama, thirty. five yean
ago. To them eight children
were
born, six of whom survive her.
The
eldest, Claudio, died in Texas at about
three years of ago. One, a babe, has
died since their residence in New Mexico. The surviving children are Lige,
Dave, Ross, Mrs. Will Pool, Walter
and Florence, all of whom were with
their mother when she passed away.
Tha children aro all grown except
Florence who will bo nine years old
in May. Beside the children there
ara uevan grant! cunaren, three broth-- I
ers, and a number of other relatives
Mitchell had resided in New
Mexico for thirteen year. She wa
left a widow eight years ago last
September.
She wa a faithful wife
until the death of her husband since
which time her life has been devoted
to keeping a homo for the children,
wnosc greatest pleasure wa to meet
ut tho old home. The other grown
children being married and having
families dependent on them, left her
dependent on Dave for care and support after the death of Mr. Mitchell,
and he hus proved himself worthy of
her dependence in every respect. He
has never left a want ungrutillcd, even
anticipating her desires.
Mother's' death will leave a vacancy in the home thnt cannot be
filled, und their many friend jo'n in
sympathy with the family and other
i'lutives In their loss.
Some of her husband' brothers and
their wives came to be with the family in tho sad hour, and one of hei
brother wired he wa coming. Sne
wn
stricken at her home west of
town, but He that giveth life was
merciful and she only lingered from
Thursday until Monday. She had always said she wanted to join her husband and wa ready to go only s'-felt Florence, the baby girl, needed
her care. She had many friends and
was kind and good to the sick. She
never neglected lo go to the cemetery every week and place flower on
her husband' grave. The funerul service were held at the home by Rev.
J. T. Redmon pastor of the local .Meth
odist church and the flow r Uidti. c
ket wound it way to City Cemetery
where she was laid to rest by her
husband. The pall bearers were: Robt.
nainblen, R. Ohnemus, J. I). Shannon,
J. S. Oliver, Mat Ohnemus, S. I. Penny.
Two of her fuvorite hymn:
"What A F'riend We Have in JesuV
and "Nearer My God to Thee" were
ang.

ir.
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Santa Fe, N. M April 10. Tho flrst
real tests of political strength In Now
resulted in
this year
Mexico
Democratic victorias. In tho municipal elections at Albuquerque and
Raton, which were bitterly contested
Democratic mayors and other city
officials were elected, and at Gallup
big inroad were mado on Republican
control, tha Democrats electing two
of the five town trustees and tho
town treasurer.and defeating 150,000
purposes,
bond issue for municipal
on the ground that it was uncalled for
and unnecessary.
In Raton, Dr. J. J. Shuler, Demo-rrat- ic
mayor, who hai given tho Gato
muniCity a splendid water system,
cipal building, a park system and
majority of 140, defeatelected by
ing a Republican candidato backed
Houton-Springcombiby the Von
nation, representing tho strongest G.
O, P. interests in Colfax county, and
one of the strongest county organl-ation- s
In the stato. Ths Van Houten-SpringInterests were vitally concerned in tho tight, as they control
tha present electric light and power
plant in Raton, and the
means
tho
of Shuler undoubtedly
establishment of a municipally owned
adsystem.
power
In
and
lighting
dition to Shuler.all of tha otlior Democratic candidates with ths exception
of one councilman, were victorious and
the new council stands seven Democrats to one Republican.
In the faco of strenuous opposition
on tha part of the Republican leaders
of tha county as well as ths city, Henry
Westertield. Democrat, was elected
Maymayor of Aibuquerque.defeating
or D.ILIloatright. the Republican candidate. The Democrats also elected
the city treasurer and two aldermen,
and the council is now Democratic.
A G. O. P. split has developed at
Gallup, where the "organisation' 'was
ignored in the selection of soma of tho
Republican candidate, and as a result the Democrats ofMcKinley county
expect to show lurprising gains at
the general election this year.
Clayton elected a Democratic mayor
T. Ii. Rixey defeating Ii. J. Hammond, the Republican
candidute.
president of the First
Hammond
National Hunk of Clayton
and a
Union county memlier of tha Republican state central committee.
In Sunta Fe Thomas Doran, running on a straight Democratic ticket,
cut down the majority given Mayor
Sargent two year ago. Tho city and
county (i. O. P. organiationi combined for the city campaign
anJ
ruised a "slush" fund of $2,000 which
was headed by a contribution of $200
from U.S. Senator T. B. Catron. Contributions of $100 each were mado
by Attorney General Clancy and Mayor
Sargent, who is also slate auditor.
As usual, threat of police persecution
and court prosecution, und if UiX
'.u.i.e.;, were freely indulged in to in
timiduta voters,
and probably tho
most In u .on manipulation of a jury
selection in the history of New Mexico
was resorted to. Out of :Wb Time
placed in the jury hex for the spring;
term of the district court.only 17 were
thoso of Democrats, although tho Dem
ocrutic voters of the county were
entitled to 146, and of the 61 men
drawn for the grand 'and petit juries
only two were members of tho Democratic party. Moreover, 37 of the 61
juror drawn were residents of the
precinct that forms the strongest
Democratic ward in the city of Santa
Republican bosses
Fe, where the
desired to present an object lesson
of their power to dictate and control.
The importance of the Democratic victories in Ruton and Albuquerque, and the showings made
elsewhere, cannot lie overestimated.
The results prove that the Democrats of New Mexico are in fighting
trim, and that they will go into tho
big campaign this year determined to
er

win.
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MODERN HOME LIFE NEEDS

Economic, Labor Saving
Electrical Appliances
OF ALL TIIE DOMESTIC DUTIES,
THE ONE CALLED "LAUNDRY
WORK" IS THE MOST CONFINING.
TIIE LEAST INTERESTING AND.
THEREFORE. THE HARDEST AS
A

RESULT CALLS FOR HELP.

lt-t-

V

g

Our "Hot Point

Iron"

e

sa-abl-

Critics who seo nothing but faults
PICNIC HAMS.
12
90
and aburtouoiliiga lu our fartubig meth8prial Saturday. April ISIk 17
March 81 ten; hundredth of an inch
of precipitation fell beinir vary cold por lb. On aaU al all tha Grocery od tuuai feel siuull whoa they dlfeol
A week from next Sunday will b
Aprll-ana in anconii instant
the crop roMirts whlcb chrouJcia
traca Sioroa.
Eaater Sunday and there will not b rain,
wa recordad.
another Eaater fall on the
data
umi in Tha freeie of tha 8th, laat Saturday
' However,
0vHJ.
until the year
killed nearly all early vegetation and
ll4 Eaater will fall on April itn, from the ! at nurce of information
OFFICERS) E Hendricks, Pro. Morgan Livingston, Vice-Pro-s.
which ii two day later.
i obtainable
it ia learned that moat of
J. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May, AtaVCathUr
Tracy
I tha peach crop lii ruinad.
It aaem that it will I Impossible orchard i reportde destroyedThawith no
to avada war with Mexico for if tha crop wnaievor i.ni eann. The apdininUtrU4n darea to recall the ple ara also completely destroyed In
army from Mexico tha people will tha Roa wall orchard from
report
drop tha president like a hot potato. given out by tha orvhardlaU
to the
United
Roawoll Newa,
Depository (
Carraoaa lay to Wllaon, out of hart
DIRECTORS:
X.
Hondricki,
Morgón Livingston,
please tret.
J. A. Uak
lana
WlUoa aay .to Carrama, we'll go I, sood, hand eleaned, 3 w4 amuvr
J. N. Liringatoa, .
per lb, at
Carl B. UvtngttM
right out oo brjt.
i
PEOPlJúH MERCANTILE CO,

THE FRIEND OF THE HOUSEWIFE AND HELPS TO RESERVE
THE NERVE FORCES.
18

YOURS FOR 8ERVICE

1

.

j

NATIONAL BANK of CARLS AD
States
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Postal Saving)

ThePublicUtilitiesGo
Do It Electrically
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Artesia

Wednesday.

Mitt Mildred Nevenger was on the
kick lift Monday.
Ed. Burleson from the Queen coun-

try, ia in town today.

T. K. Eiell, of Angalus, was a
day a visitor n Carlsbad.

fuel

sv

sewiapar

The Fideles cías of the Baptist
Sunday school, twenty in number,
formed a gay line at the Peoples last
night and enjoyed the movie. A eon-tehat been waging in this class,
one part representing Black and the
other Gold. After the movie they repaired to the Sweet Shop and enjoyed delicious ice cream. The girlt were
Misses Thelma Toffelmire, Floy and
.Maud Jones, Ha'.tie Kaker, Thelma
Hyatt, Georgia Wallace, Roberta
Breeding.
Catherine Chilcoat, F.lxie
Jenkins, James and Elva Stokes, Flossie Roberts, Lula Anderson, Gladys
Rush. Ola Mae Ogle, Ona White, lis-tMartin, Mae Geer, Ethel Ross, Mrs.
McArlhur, and Mrt. Archie Nelson.

left early yesterday

Fred Nymeyer wat in thise week
his ranch near Eunice and found
Claud Dannelley. now of Hurley, from
Mrs. Nymeyer very much improved
arrived in Carlsbad Tuesday.
so much that she will be moved from
the hospital to the home of her parA. F. Bryant was relieved Friday ents, Mr. and Mrt.
Wm.
by engineer Moore on the
Don't forget the public sato tomorMrs. Sam B. Smith was quite ill row at the Gerlach
Malaga
place
the first of the week with lagriane It will be a big sale and anear
good chance
to secure bargains in all kinda of
Miss Naoma Keller and C. L. Hill farm necessities.
of El Paso spent Sunday in Koswell.
Robert Dow and wife returned TuesChas. Ballard passed through from day from an extended stay
and visit,
Roswcll to El Paso, going this morn-injMrs. Dow visiting with her father and
relatives in Corsirana, Texas, while
Mr. Dow wat in various placet of adL. F. Rabny of the James ranch joining counties meeting the voten
visiting
Tuesday
Monday
and
was in
Mr. Itow met his wife at Sweetwater,
with the boys.
Texas, with the car and they returned home by way of Lovington.
Miss Beulah Herbert went up to
Roswell Wednesday where she will
Dr. Lackey it in the swim now,
spend the week-ensince he owns and runs a Ave passenger Ford. There will be no excuse for
Tom Jones, wife and son. Cordon, any member of the family to remain
were passengers to the ranch Wed- at home.
nesday going by auto.
EuMter ("undies SWEET SHOP.
Snooks Gordon made a business (rip
to town the flrHt of the week returnMrs. Kill Jones and I .conn id also
ing home Wednesday.
Mrs. Earnest Shafer.
motored
to
Rocky Friday after school and spent
Mrs. Joe James entertained with the night and next morning he and
Sunday dinner Mr. and Mr. Simons (.ennard replanted the melons which
and Mrs. Roy WMIcr.
were up and most of 'hem killed by
the freeze and frost. Mrs. Jones says
Nettie Tullious will celebrate her the sweet cherries were killed and
aunt,
birthday at the home of her
hlie was not sure about the other
John I.ucas and wife.
fruit.
cut-of-

f.

r.

d.

F. G. Snow bouirhl the young chickens of Marion Walker about 2!0 in
all. They were all sizes.
W. R. Stubbs, of Lawrence, Kansas,
arrived yesterday and will leave for
the O ranch in a few days.

R. E. Tucker, Mrs. Fred Weaver and
Mrs. Trang, of Loving, were visiting
and shopping in town Tuesday.
Monroe Lee and t'has. Lyons are
both recovering from tonsilitis. They
are stopping at the Ilutes hotel.
Miss Lillian Kirkpatrick was
erated on Wednesday at the Anderson sanitarium for appendicitis.

op-

C. L. Hill, traveling salesman with
John Magle Bros, of Kl 1'aso, was a
week-en- d
guest at the Ilutes hotel.

J. U Williams and wife, of Malaga,
pent Saturday in town trnding and
lookin gafter their business interests.
Miss Naoma Keller returned to Kl
Paso this morning after spending a
number of weeks in her home town.
Mra. John Acrey accompanied her
uncle, Ben, to town Tuesduy and will
be the guest of Mrs. H. Ohnemus this
week.
Dr. Docpn and wife will return in
a few days from Mineral Wells, Texas,
whither they went by auto for health
purposes.
Tom 8immons, a brother of the
Mesdames Benton and Ktley Gordon,
accompanied Snooks to the ranch Wednesday.
Mrs. Dave Mitchell, of Toyah. Texas, arrived Monday and was with her
sister-in-launtil death claimed her
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartón Thurman and
baby came to town Tuesday by auto
to look after business and do some
shopping.
Mra. Henry Besing and the two
boys accompanied Mr. Harkey to the
ranch Saturday and spent the day with
her husband.

ia

Miss Grace Geer was moved home
.... ... I k. 1.' . I . I ir iwiinlv km.
.' whore she has been very ill for
lew weeks.

..)..

Miss Lillian Kirkpatrick underwent
for a severe rase of
appendicitis Wednesday morning and
it doing nicely.

an operation

Mra. U. S. Hamilton received a wim
from her husband stating that his
mother died and they would bury
her yesterday.

Mrs MtDaniels, mothc of Mrs. Y.
R. Allen, is doing nieclv.
She was
tul. en to her home in Mj.tl.ogec,
end the
nut o dismissed
Thursday of last week.

-- IN-

Shops

"The Heart

John
of l.ukewood, was
town last Monday to secure a few
Mrs. D. R. Jones returns to her home Mexicans to assist him with his sheep
in Dexter tonight after spending a and to sou thut the Current would not
miss him for the next couple of year...
couple of weeks with her aister-in-luMrs. W. E. Beers. Mother Beers
The Home und School Association
is feeling much improved now.
will give an entertainment ut the lliirh
school
uuditoiiuin Friday night. The
Mrs. J. E. Wallace, of U Huerta,
gave one of those very pleasunt one proceeds will be used in the tly camCome and hc!p in the cause.
o'clock luncheons the ladies of the paign.
Presiiyteriun church have been eniny.
On Good Friiluy you will find hot
Ing, known as the Daisy chain. She
had for her iruests Mesdames Will cross buns ut the Carlsbad Bakery.
your orders early l!'l.
'Phone
Low-rMerchant, It. M. Thorne, Hunsic,
(ve the Carlsbad Bakery your Fri-or- and Kackley.
der for Hot Cross Huns on Good
Dr. Culpepper of Dayton was try- duy.
ing out hit new Dodge touring cur
Easter ( undies SWEET SHOP.
he purchased from J. S. Oliver
coming to Carlsbad Wedncs-daT. II. Sears, general superintendent
and returning the same duy.
of Amarillo, F. J. Evuns, superintendent,
of Clovis, und J. A. Klussner
Muurice Furber, wife and two sons,
and David, left today for El general foremun of bridges und buildI'uho where they will stay over Mon- ing, cume lust night in private curs
day, that being one of the Jews' holi- No. li and 4M on bridge inspection
days, from there they will go to for this division unit they leuve today
Douglas. Arizona, where the partners for Pecos.
have a store.
Harmon West and wife arrived in
Benson Merchant has been using a Carlsbad Suturduy afternoon, coining
crutch this week. He manaved
n from Kl Paso by auto. They ure vissome way to get his foot hurt by the iting his mother, Mrs. West und his
hiothers and sister here tins week.
wheel of the float passing over it.
They expert to continue their journMr. and Mrs. Harry
Woodman, ey to Ar.zoua where they muy locu.
from Douglas, Arizona, arrived yesMr. and Mrs. Marvin Livingston
terday for a visit with his mother
dinnerSunday at
and family, Mrs. Jim Simpson. Thev served a
were here some three years ago. Will their ranch home. The guests were
Fenton will take them to Chalk Bluff Misses Adu Gordon, Linnie and Lucy
ranch in the Overland when the mud Jones, Messrs. Dresher, Curl Livingston, and Chus. Smith, of Washington,
dries up.
D. ('. The afternoon was very pleaMrs. D. Blocker was brought to the santly spent kodaking and horse-bacriding.
'Alnderson sanitarium this forenoon
threatened with typhoid fever.
For the very best automobile reJohnie
iff gins, of Clovis, wife and pairing and painting call at the Ohnelittle son, Ted, are spending a week mus Shops. "Can Fix It".
at the Palace with his parents, Mr.
Arthur Mayes and wife were in
and Mrs. Thus. Higgins.
town Wednesday accompanied by Mrs.
Mr. Barrows is relieving conductor Nellie Gray and little duughter, who
huve been spending the pust three
Hi H y Alberta who underwent an operation Mnnduy at the hospital in Clovis. weeks in thut virinity.
Mrs. Alberts it with Mr. Alberts at
thut place.

the ruin subsided.
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Sut-tirda- y
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three-cours-
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Dr. T. E. Presley returned yesterday
Jamet Tulk came in by auto from
hit ranch near Lovinsrton Saturdav from tavington and left for Roswell
ajf
and took out a load of Mexicans to today.
help with the sprintr work.
Judge Brice returned Tuesday from
Chat. Pardue. ona of the energetic Austin, Texas, where he attendod FedMrt. Brice hat been a
business men waa up from living eral court.
Monday on business accompanied by guest at the Howard Kerr home for
Mrt. Roseen and the Misses Smiths. the past few weeks. Judge and Mrs.

Brice have decided to locate in
where they will do business
der the name of Bujae A Brice.

Rot-we-

un-

Don't Mist "Peoples" Theatre Tonight

ll

pink
pink candles, pink Ire cream,
mints, and home made randy were
served. Pink and white randy áster eggs were given as party favors
and were the pleasing theme for chat
ter with tha children at they returned
from the party. Many aclceted gifts
found their way to his little arms
nd made him very happy.
The little frends enjoying the partv
were:
l.ucile Hayes, r.velyn Mofre
Kirrher, Kutheryn and Frances RiKVy,
Mercedes lialbcrt, Jenny McLees, Nel
lie Clark, Vclma West, Mary E.
Louise Kpurlock, Isuhelle Smith,
I.eroy Irby, Norman Kiley, Rex and
Guy Vest, Bobby Dean, Loal Price,
J. M. Halhert. Frank Smith. Edwin
West, Delvin Smith, and the host,
Howard Smith.

of Jennifer"
ACTS

Peoples Theatre

Mul-lan-

Tuesday
APRIL 18

The Sweet Shop has installed

PRETTY PARTY.
Christven Peterson was a charming
Mrs. Tidwell and three small boya
arrived in Carlsbad Tuesday afternoon little hostess yesterday afternoon
twenty of her giW friends gath-ere- d
when
rrom llaskel county and went out to
at the home of her aunt, Mra,
o Canyon where her husband hat
C. t. I. wis, and helped her celebrate
filed on a homettead.
her eleventh birthday,
dames of all
Easter decora
Dirk Eaton has closed a deal for sorts were plaved.
greatest
were
interThe
used.
tions
the W, P. Bowman ranch half way
between Artesia and Hope and will est was taken in a fishing pond where
take possession at once. Mr. Bow- Easter favors were concealed in casman will move his stork to the ter attire and a ribbon hanging out
a variety of EasSacramento mountains Artesia News to be pulled, giving
ter favors. A large white birthday
The I. O. O. F. and the Rebeccas rake and eleven lighted canilles were
are going to worship at the Methodist extinguished and the cuke served with
church at 11 a. m. Sunday, April ice cream and Easter candies.
.tilth, in honor or the anniversurv of
1

the

For Easter
SWEET
SHOP

Your
--

Floyd Hurt hus planted the (lower
beds for the Woman's club and this
body of ladies ore very irruteful to
Mr. Hart for the favor.
Now the
ladies should give this Mower plot their
individual attention and keep the
weeds and grass down und muke it
pleusiug to the eye.
.1.

Mrs. Rude Przylylnwicz. duughter
of J. F. Hurt and wife, of Hark Cun-yoWells, returned to St. Joe, Mo.,
Tuesduy night. Mrs, Przvlylowirz has
been with her parents a couple of
months retraining her strength from
. . .'..(inn liufni-li.uutm, Ut
mi unl
joe. She has made host of friends
in i urisimu wni:c sne nas oeen nere
that wish her a pleasant journey
home.
n

YOU-

-

'

I

Will Burlier, wife und little ilaugh
tor. motorid to Curlshud Monduv und
siient the duv, Mr. I lit i her closing a
deul with J. F. Kurey buying twenty
line Hereford bulls, which he started
to his ranch the sume duy, and they
left for the ranch the same ufternoon.
Ill conversation
with Mrs. liarher.
the mentioned the heavy frost and
f'eene on Friday night Unit froze all
tho young grass, weeds and shintiery
in that vicinity which would necessitate buying more cake and bay for
the cuttle.

eil the position us head piiurmucist ut
the Corner Drug Store, usuiiming his
duties yesterday und comes highly
recommended as u druiriiisl and salvs-- I
man. Mr. Kiikley will lie remembered
us lllivintr been wedded lust year to
Miss Kuth Johnson, who is now re- tiiriiintr to her old home town und her
many friends welcome her buck and
hope this will he 'heir
permanent
home.

WHY NOT bring in yur old miinp
casing and pipiui; and have them
instead of dropping, and
It makes
losing them in the well'.'
them as good as new at the Ohnemus
Shops "Can Fix It".
For the best mutullo uml ull other
electrical unto work call ut the l Mínenlo. Shops, which have secured the
services of the well known electririun,
Mr. I'.. W. Waite, who wa- - well up
ill electrical work before t ip advent
of autos.
K. W, Wiiitr bus accepted the position us elect rician, sulesmun and bookkeeper ut the Ohncniny, Shops. Mr.
Waite has had several years experience in all kinds of cars and can
locale and repair ull electrical troubles instantly.

PICNIC II

A

MS.

Spiriul Saturday. April l.'lh. IT','1
per lb. On sale at ull the (.roccry
Stores.

MAphl--

2

The editor was dying and everyone at his bedside supposed that he
had lapsed into unconsciousness. The
doctor leaned over his patient und
"Poor man!
His circulaDON'T WAIT t'NTI LIT'S TOO
tion is about gone." The living linn
I. ATE TO GET THOSE PHOTOraised up in bed and shaking his fist
GRAPHS.
at the bystanders, exclaimed: "Don't
believe thut-huve the largest
REMEMBER
FRIENDS CANin this county."
NOT Ml' Y YOU. POH'I RAIT
PICNIC HAMS.
IF VOl' WANT 'I HE KIND
Specjul Saturday, April lith, 17'ic
THVr PLEASE. Ml TO
per lb. On sule al all the Grocery
w: i .......
. .
.. .
l Villi --'
Miss Jessie Mills passed through
from Fort Worth. Texas. Momiav
One Block North of I'o-- t (Mine
for her new home northwest,
near l.ukewood, where they have
Studio 110.
bought a ranch.
Res. Phone 20.'J

Safety first

we

For the very best automobile repairing and painting call at the Ohne
mus Shops.

"( an

rix

It

.

Chas. Grammer the angora goat
breeder from Walnut, was in the hub
Tuesday loading out with wire to
put up a horse pasture.
He reports
the goats in good condition and suvs
they had a good snow without uny ls:i
of gouts.
Wulter (ilover drove i nfrom the
ranch Tuesday, kpent a few hours
looking and trying a new Chalmers
and returned home accompanied by
Mrs. (Dover's little sister, Fdrie Miller. Edrie was not well enough to
return with Mrs. Glover when they
were here last.
Kya Knowles from near Shamrock,
Texas, an uncle of the Mitchell brothers, came in Wednesday evening too
late to find his sister alive. She
passed away the day before.

The people of Dog Canyon enjoyed two services Sunday with dinner
on the ground. Work has begun on
the new school building whan this it
completed tht people will have a good
place to meet and hold Sunday school
and church.

Fittingly Convey;
Easier Greetings

LET L'8 SERVE

r

s,

AND

Moat

Bukcry--fo-

FIG.

'
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'Phone llM The Curlshud
Hot Cross Buns.

PROFITABLE

At

in

Mrs. G. W. Mitchell, of Toyah. Tex-acame Wednesday to attend tha
funeral of her sister-in-laMrs. Sal-li- e
Mitchell, Mr. Mitchell being very
ill, prevented her coming earlier In
the week.

Johnsons
Jacobs

A

I

in Curlshud Suturduy afternoon und
llirit t,,n puma tt, r,i(,i flw. are the guo-l- s
of the Sewalt home,
l.'pwlutf
ut,a.(,t
u,,.l
U,t.
Ta,.,
Mrs. Sewult is the duughter of Mr.
dr. y with Mrs. Albritton and duughter.
reighton und wife, who ure from
lie reports cattle doing well, that Mcgerel, Texas.
they had a good rain und snow re
cently.
T S. Simiiiis. futher of Mrs. Roy
Waller, returned to Chicago Monday
M. L. Davis and wife hud the mi-- s
night, being culled home on business.
fortune to loose one of their line milch Mm, Simons will enjoy a visit with
cows Saturday by letting her iret too her daughter until the lirst of Muy.
much green alfulfu. Seems the cow
hud gotten more alfulfu on Friday
Pert Lock purchased u live piisscn-ge- r
than was irood for her, hut Mr. Steph
Dodge Wednesday from J. S, Olienson and Mr. Davis gut her over it. ver und sold his Ford tu W. F. Mr
hut she wus loo Tar gone t ) save her llvuin.
the next time. They valued the animal ut $100
Don't Miss "Peoples" Theatre Tonight

Víliríl

e,

the lust annual Imniiuet of thit
New Mexico Swine Brccdcs AssociaCrawford's pure red amber cane tion, at the Hotel Hardwirk, in Ar- seed, hand cleaned, 2
per lb. at tesia. Joe (ioodule sat next to a hiir
PEOPLES MERCANTILE CO. hoir raiser from Koswell, and In for- the rveuinir wus oxer had bourht and
Oeoiirp Adams returned to the ranch lund for u Poland China irilt that set
Tue.ulay, tuking with hi m a mini her linn hack seventy fue dollars
Jn
of Mexicans to help with the sheep believes in the scientific raising of
hogs the same a.s vegetables and tht? ,.
through the lambing season.
results hear him out.
week this'
Mrs. Dee Juckson and Mrs. Owen sow, less than u year old, brought her
iií-- ,
were hostesses Tuesday afternoon ut lirst litter of ten thoroughbred
lirhctin, entertuming ri d ;even of them lire sows. This one .
olio o'clock
litter will pay out the original investtun Indies at the home of Mrs, Jackson with delicious crub sa'ad, poluto ment und leave u handsome niotit for
chips, olives, hot rolls, coffee, ice Mr. (ondule to ic invest in mine fancy
cream frozen to represent the duisv stock. Artesia News.
and ungel food cuke, served daintily
M. It. Kiikley, from the Perns Drug
in three courses.
The guests were
Mesdames John and C. ('. Lewis, T. Company, of Pecos Texas, hus ucrept

lu-- t

Mr. Jesse Rusroc received the sad
iipws lust Tuesday that his grandson,
liurvey, nged three years, f Corne-

eat

they played various games, helped

Special music is being
irepurcd hy the I. O. O. r , and the
lehercas.

Ferrell and remained over Sunday to attend church. Uncle Seth is
eighty-one
years of age und very Sale
Tom Gray went down to Midland,
Texus, last week and returned Mon- and hi arty for a man of his agn and
day by auto accompanied by his wife bids fair to enjoy many more yours
uml daughter, .Miss Ida Belle, who of life.
have spent the
two months with
Mrs. Jack Heard who has been very
Sulun'uv morning at an eatly hour
ill there anil underwent a serious op- a six pound haliy girl arrived at the
Mrs. Heard was much im home of Victor L. Minler and wife.
eration.
proved when her parents und sister Sue makes herself very much ut home
und is the pride of her dud.
reiurned.
F.

"Can Fix It".

,

the big whit birthday cake that wan
beautifully trimmed and ha dhit name
and age In raised letters with four

Uncle Seth Ferrel, of Blue Springs
For first class blacksmithing and
work, cull at the Ohnemus ranch came in last Saturday with J. the order.

wood

'

Howard Smith tha four year old
son of Mr. and Mra. Henry Smith,
celebrated hit fourth birthday Tuesday afternoon from three o'clock until five. About three o'clock you could
fee little girlt and boyt winding their
way to his home in party attire.whera

HAZEL DAWN

three booths in the south side of
plate of business and thev are
lius, wandered away from the house their
done in Bird's Eye Mnple,
last week one duy und wus found handsomely
well arranged and upholstered.
drowned in an irrigating ditch at the Faster window anil display ofTheir
tine
home of his parents in liukersficld, rundies
that are made right here at
For first class hlacksmithlng and Cul. The same little fellow had saved homo is one of the best ways to keep
wood work, mil
at the Ohnemus his little sister from drowning inbe-a the dollars in town. In other words, K. Williams, C. T. Adams, Laud, Clartub of water only a short time
Shops "fun Fix It".
the dollars at home bv Irudin.r ence Hell, und her mother, Mrs. Shep-id- .
fore by giving the alurin und the lit- kenhome.
al
E. Ervin, llemenway, and Miss
L. W. Frane and wife, of Pecos, mo- tle one was rescued and saved by
Hake the pleasant milliner with the
tored to Carlsbad and were looking the water being pumped out of t!:c
pure
Crawford's
rid umber cune Joyce rru,t I oiupuny.
over the Vulley. They returned today stomach and worked out of the lungs seed, hund cleaned, 2
ner Hi. ut
on the train leuving the car until
.1. W. Creighton
PEOPLES
CO.
MERCANTILE
and wife arrived
Murruh,
in

The ninth grade pupils chaperoned
by Mr. Brinton and wife spent Saturday at Avalon dam, going out on a
Madam Thorne it spending the week float, They had a splendid day, en- oyed a picnic lunch, and did tome
with her aon, Harry Thorne, in Rosodaking for the annual. A number of
well, going Monday. Sha expects to
the High school teachert enjoyed the
return tomorrow.
outing.
The girls tay the sun did
W. G. McDaniel and Earnest Hayes not forget to thine that day.
both of Dog Canyon, were in town
Warren Crowder got the small finWednesday loading out with supplies
ger on hit right hand jerked off yesfor Mike Iribarne.
terday morning at the D ranch with
Will Slmmont. wife and the two chil- a rope. S. 8. Skidmora brought him
to the hospital in the afternoon where
dren, war trading in town Wednesday, making the trip by auto from they looked after the wound and he is
now at home.
their home on Black river.

Monday Reagan Middleton came In
from Monument and returned at once
with Doctor Black at Luke Campbell
wat very ill with tomain poisoning

Lake-woo-

BIRTHDAY,

HOWARD SMITH'S

--

in Artesia.

to attend court

Mr. Stephenson, the barber at
shop, received tha newt Monday
Monday the Misses Minnie Jones of tha death of his wife'a brother,
K.
Odiorme, at hit home In MarH.
Jayne Kindel, and Eula Thayer
a partv of boyt and girlt to ble Falls, Texas. He waa found dead
Lake Avalon Monday where they en- in hit own yard with a bullet in his
joyed a aplendid outing and feasted head. The particular! were impotsi-bi- t
to obtain.
on all kinds of good things served
picnic fashion, mad kodak pictures
Lee Womack, (Lucky) rejoices In
and enjoyed all kinds of garnet. Miss
Eula Thayer, Miss Minnie Jonet and the advent of a new ton at hit home
Homer Ward taking their autos to about ten miles touth. The boy arconvey the crowd to and from the rived March 2oth but "Lucky" wat
too busy to soma to town to let us
grounds.
Those attending were! Misses Vera know about it.
West, Vera Boyd, Ova Butcher, Grace
W. 8. Toby, for years a boot and
and Barbara Jones, Virginia Thayer,
Nettie Mae Kindel, Messrs. John Nutt, shoe salesman who visited Carlsbad
Homer Ward, Wayne and Emil Riley, and a brother of Mrs. Cole, died last
Rasco Etter, Clarence Collins, Art week suddenly. Mr. Hendricks received a clipping from a newspaper tellMorti, Fred Weindzenread.
ing of the death. Hit father will be
remembered as the builder of the
LICENSES TO WED.
house in I a Huerta for some time
Arthur J. Linn and Miss Mildred as the property of Capt. Mitchiner
and now owned by Paul Aret. Hit
April loth.
Fleming, of Alva, lister. Mrs. Cole, visited here a year
Marquis Lei
Oklahoma, and Miss Maud Elizabeth ago the family having moved several
yeart ago.
Laing, of Artesia, April Oth.
Carióla Dominguea and Francisco
George Moon and Chat. N. Suey
Morales, April 11th.
have leased the Palace t'ining room
M- -.
and Mrs. Nat Huston, Mrs. J. and are serving eats in the highest
H. Graham and Mrs. John Dewhirst Ftyle of the ait culinary both being
from the plaint country came in Sun- chefs of a high order.
day afternoon and spent Monday selJohn Nevenger and wife returned
ecting spring fabrics and a general
line of linen and summer goods. The Tuesday from the rar.rh where they
spent
12 or IB days. Mrs. Nevenger
was
Buirk
well loaded when three
ladies had been shopping and ready to said it got cold enough there Friday
leave for their homes on the plains. night to freeze the water trough over.
They promised, however,
be on
J. D. Walker returned last Saturday
hand for the Fourth of July
from a general prospecting trip to the
plains country and while there he
In a special meeting Saturday the purchased about five and a half sections of pasture land from Marshall
county board condemned the
d
bridge and turned over the & Son and W. T. Mann. Of the passalvage to the road board. The road ture a section and a half is deeded
board was ordered to put up substan- lund and the balance leased. Marion
tial barriers at both ends of the will move nut to the ranch and stock
bridge to avoid accidents.
it with rattle.
shap-eron-

st

M. Gage waa down from

A. R. O'Quinn

1 1

a m it

Ftty't ' fountain

day.
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Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Witt and daughter, Marian, spent Monday in town
shopping.
Thit it Mrs. Witt't first
time to come to town tinea the waa
here for treatment
Don't Mist "Peoples" Theatre Tonight

Ray's Electric Studio

Let us figure your

'Phone 66 .

bills

We have SOME lumber

......BUY IT
Where It will do the
most good
i

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Let us figure your bills

....

'Phone 66

It
Iff

After the datlvery of the calf,
the blood whioh ha been supplying
the fetus la suddenly turned Into the
circulation of the mother, and If ah
doe not begin the accretion of milk
promptly the plethora of ber blood
rapidly Increases.
. The disease usually manifest Itself
within two days after the birth or the
calf, although in rare instances the
cow become affected prior to calving.
Great uneasiness la' one of the first
symptoms. The cow step about
nnd refuse to eat' or drink.
She may soon begin to show signs of
abdominal pain. Paralysia begins to
be manifested within a few hour, being indicated by a ataggering, uncertain gait. The patient now become
quieter, rapidly weaken, and Anally
roe down and la unable to rise. The
tlon.

"
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the onraus shops

T&Wilson
Dairy

rest-h-ss-

Best Grade of Milk

or Cream

Deliver-

ed Morning

If you want

car for SERVICE and
and one that will give
SATISFACTION
act tha ST U
at tha Ohncmus Shop.

or

I'OW EH

Your Patronage
Solicited and
preciated.

Chrlitlan

Co.

Ap-

INSURANCE.

EDDY GROVE CAMP W. O. W.
Meet flmt Thureday night Met
month nt W. O. W. HalL Vlaitln
uverelgn and members urged to at
tend.
A. R, O'QUINN. acra
JOHN W. IRBY, C. C.
MONUMENT-KNOWLR-

8

TELEPHONE LINE.
Partía desiring to phone Know lea,
pitas call Lask ranch to b certain

to roach Knowlas orar Uii Hne upon
which no charge (or overtime la allowed.

"CAN FIX IT"

When you see Nelson think of
Clothea. When yon see Clothe think
of Nelson.
'VILLA BANDITS IIF.ADKD FOR
MOUNTAIN OF IU KAMiO STATE
Tha Villa bandit are heading for
' the
lmMt Impent'tralile mountain-- .
uui rtÍHtrirt northeast of Purango, and
rmrthwant of Torreón about 100 mile,
"wcronring to information received by
raining mon in El Paso yeUrriav. Thin
district in near the state linea of
Diirango anil Chihuahua, and hai I wen
me rriuge lor bandits for the last 20
yearn.
It ii the district wlirre Villa lient
Hh early davs of hid career an a ban-di- t.
According to persons
familar
with the mountainous dlxtrict. tha fart
that Villa km not raptured by l)iat
mralas for almut 10 year while
?
in these mountains in largely due
' to the fart that he was not conspicuous a a bandit in those days.
He
ii
B re- " . m lUKHif All. ill junillV,
mill of two or three murder, and
"would make occasional raid and
but wai regarded by the rural" as a minor bandit with only a
following of six or seven mrn.

,

1

'

hid-'tint-
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Milk fever,

sou-ther-

heavy-milkln-

ir

444A4A44A44aA4AAAAAAAAi

$484.25
I

nend Is drawn around to one aide,
usually the left, producing an attitude
that it not often seen In any other disease. The animal soon becomes quite
unconscious.
The temperature, at first elevated,
tend to become lower aa stupor and
coma progress. The bowels may become torpid or completely paralysed,
and unless improvement la brought
about they are not likely to operate
again. The bladder, too, is paralysed
and fail to expel it content. Action
of either bowel or bladder, or both,
I
alway a favorable symptom.
The torpor of the digeative organs
nearly alway cause grave disorder;
the paunch become the seat of fermentation, producing gaa and excessive bloating.
There are frequent
belching of gas or food, which, reaching the paralyzed throat, pas into the
windpipe, causing inflammation of the
air passage and lungs, which condition often become
the immediate
cause of death.
disease
prevenFor such a serious
tion is more important that treatment.
Among the most effective mean of
prevention may be mentioned a restricted diet for a week or two before
calving and for at least four days afterwards. Free access to salt and
water is important, aa the water
serves to dilute the dense rich blood
and salt encourages the animal to
drink. The water should be warmed
suitably, aa iced water may have a
bad effect A row that is in a very
plethoric state, or that was attacked
by milk fever at her last calving,
should be given a purgative dose (1
pound) of epsom aalta 12 te 24 hours
before calving ia due. A most important precaution in a plethoric cow
Is to avoid drawing any milk from the
bag for 12 to 24 hours after calving.
Daily exercise i of importance, and
the value of the open air can not be
overestimated.
Rich alfalfa pastures
should be avoided.
It la a good practice to give a dose
of purgative medicine if the air treatment, to be recommended tater, ia not
available. Epsom salts 2 pounds, carbonate of ammonia V ounce, mix
mica V4 dram, ia a good preparation to use at this juncture. The bowels and bladder should be emptied, the
former by hand and the Utter by the
use of a malí rubber tube. Bag of
Ice may be applied to the head. Benefit is often derived from the administration of 20 drops of tincture of
aconite every four hours. The application of water, aa warm as it can be
borne by the hand, to the back and
loina acta by removing the blood pressure from the vital organs.
In view of the great superiority of
the inflation of the udder with atmospheric air as a curative for milk fever,
medical treatment ia seldom attempted at the present time. By former
method of treatment tha louse were
very great; but by tha use of the air
treatment in skillful hand, it i claimed that more than 90 per cent may be
saved. A large syringe or injection
pump is used (a pump for inflating
bicycle tires serves the purpose nicely)
The whole apparatus should be sterilized. Boiling for 20 minutes will afford
suitable sterilization. The intake opening is filled with sterilized cotton, while
a milking tube is attached to the delivering tube.
The teats of the cow should be carefully wached and dried, after which
the milking tube on the pump or syringe ia inserted into each in turn, while
an assistant distends each quarter of
the udder with air, without continuing
the process after the udder is fully expanded. The tube ia now withdrawn
and a broad tape is tied around the
free end of the teat to prevent tha escape of the air. The tube should be
disinfected by dipping in a 8 per cent
solution of cresol compound or carbolic acid after each application.
Should no indications of improvement
he apparent at the end of two hours,
tne udder should be In Ha led again.
SOUNDS OF FIRING ARE
HEARD AFTER ENCOUNTER.

C. C. SIKES, Agent

It ia important for reasons of health and
practical economy for every housekeeper
to ask herself this question:
'"Do t prefer a pure baking powder like
"Dr. Price's, made of cream of tartar derived
frorri grapes, or am I willing to use a baking
- powder' made of alum or phosphate, both
derived from mineral sources ? "

.)
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MILK FEVER IN COWS.
alio known aa parturient
apaplexy, not only fa peculiar to the
row but attack only cows of the improved breed and of deep milking
train. It chiefly affect cow that
have been developed in tha direction
of early maturity, rapid fattening, or
a heavy production of milk. The victim ara not alwaya fat when attacked, but they are cowa with groat power of digsntion and which have been
fed heavily previously to the onset of
the diiteaie. Cowa are seldom affected
until they have reached full mateurity
and aro at the most productiva period
of their live that is, from 6 to 8
yea ra of age.
In
cows all tha food
eaten in exce of that required to
make
normal
the
waste of tha
for
up
When you see Nelson think of
is turned into milk. When the
Clothe, When you ee Clothea think system
flow of milk ceases, if the animal is
of N el Hon.
fed heavily, the excess of nutriment
from the food ha no avenue of esIf you MUST nwear, do It at tha cape,
and is consequently stored up in
Currant office. Notary alwajri in.
the gland and in the blood, causing
to become unnaturally pleanimal
the
Ihrtatian
thoric, or affected by excessive nutri- in. INSIIKANCF.
Ona difficulty which the bandit will
experience in the great shortage of
food HtulT in the hiirango and Tor-- ,
raon districts. In both cities, the corn
dupply is gradually diminishing and
berauna of the frequent raída made
on the ranch, little gruin ha been
planted, during the last two year.
Within two woek
there will be
an abundance of green irrax for the
home of the bandit and American
cavalry in the valley dintrirta of
n
Chihuahua, and the nhortage of
hay, which ha lievn regarded a the
irreatet menuce for the hore of
the expeditionary forres.will not prove
a factor in the ultimate ucre.a of
tna expedition.

Which DoYou'Prcfcr?

Camp of General J. J. Pershing at
the Front, April 2. (by aeroplane to
Colonia Dublnn, and by radio to Columbus, N. M., April 3). American
cavulrymen
encountered
a fleeing
force of Villistas near
early today
and sounds of firing have been heard
from that direction, but no report ha
been made to headquarter a to the
renult,
Tha mountaina of Guerrero ar
being combed thoroughly for Pancho
Villa by tha American forces, but
nothing ha been learned a to hi
whereabout other than that captured
bandit said he was being carried
farther into the mountain in his jolting coach.
General Pershing announced today
that troops of the infantry are to be
used for mountain climbing in the
search for Villa,
with the
cavalrymen, who have borne the brunt
y
of the
pursuit of tha broken
bandit. The Infantrymen have been
going through hardening preparation
In hill climbing marches for about
two weeks and their officers say they
are In excellent .physical trim.
The American troops were closely
behind Villa yesterday entering the
village of
shortly after ha had
fled from it. It was auspected that
ha might be hidden in one of it hut
and every precaution was taken to
effect his capture. Two squadron of
cavalry entered the village from opEvery
posite sidea simultaneously.
preparation had been made for the
engagement which failed to develop.
There have been a number of minor
s,
skirmishes In Uie vicinity of the
two scouts reporting today that
they encountered two ViUita on it

The names of the Ingredients printed

.on the label show whether tho kind you
ore now using or any brand, neiv or old,
that may.be offered is a genuine crcum
of tartar powder, or merely a phosphua
cr cáum compound.
There is no c!um nor phcspliato in
DR. PRICE'S

$434.25

GUAM BAKING POWDER

MADE FPOM CREAM OP TARTAR
DERIVED FROM GRAPES

American air scout are now flying
over the entire Villa territory and are
carrying dispatches from tha front to
the field base and field headquarters.
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P. Mer., 814.99 acre.
final certificate.
EMMETT PATTON,
List No. 7071. Serial No. 034109.
Register.
Sec. 8, E
See. 11, Tp.
S
2,

MR. YOUNG MAN ABOUT TO ENTER COLLEGE
Have you considered the importance of acquiring your collage
education In the region where you expect to liv and earn and build
after college day are over?
DO YOU EXPECT TO LIVE IN THE GREAT

outskirts yesterday and fought for
five minute without casualties.

SOUTHWEST?

Then keep In mind that while getting your education at the
University of Nw Mexico, you are also learning men, conditions,
resources, opportunities You are at all time in touch with and
learning about your field of future operations. You are storing
up material worth time and money to you after college day are
over.

If you go to an eastern college these practical lessons must b
learned AFTER, not DURINO your college years. Why not get

at

both

once

and aave valuable

timet

Investigate Opportunity for YOU at the

NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
1916-191-

now ready.

Catalog

7

BLANKS FOR SALE
AT CURRENT OFFICE.
Contract to sell real estate of all
kinds on installment, 6c j 40c. pr. dot.
Warranty Deeds, 6c; 40c. dot.
Mortgage Deeds, or Real estate
mortgages, 6c; 40c. per dos.
Bills of Sale in books of fifty, 25c.
Bills of Sale, single, half size blank
5c; 25c dos.
All Justice blank 6c; 25c. dot.
Contract to Sell Live Stock 6c; 40c.
dot.
Placer Claim Notice 5c; 80c dot.
Lode Mineral Claim Notices 6c;

Address R. D. BOYD, President,
Albuquerque, N. M.

WHY THROW THEM AWAT
WHEN
SLEASE WILL MAKE
THEM WEAR LIKE NEW AT THE
FOLLOWING PRICES. GIVE HIM
A

TRIAL;
Men'a
Ladiea'
-

J5c

Bolea, Nailed,

2

Soles, Nailed,
Sole, Sewed,
2
Ladle
Solee, Sewed
Chlldrena Shoe according
Men-

65c

2

2

.81.29

l.N

ta sit.
Heel, Men', atrengthened 40c
Heels, Ladle', trent1heaed.15c.

Heels, Ladies or Mena,Rabber 60c
I am not boasting of my long x-40c dot.
Release Chattel Mtg. 6c; 40c dot. Krience, but will compete with tha
workmanship and material.
All other blanks, too numerous to
mention at 6c. each and 40c per dozen.
ALL
WORK GUARANTEED,
Blank sold In quantities 600 to 1000
at 110 to $16 per 1,000.
ICE CUSTOMERS.

NOTICE

Until further notice, private deliveries of ice will NOT be mad Sunday morning. Get your ICE Saturday.
Ice deliveries during the week will
be made from 7 to 10 a. m., and 4 to
.
" V "
CAKLSBAU

HE ÍAUUHI.

Model

TO TRADE.

14 Bulck run-

H.J. SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker
South Side U. 8. Market Buladla g
Carlsbad, New Mexico

about) in good repair for live stock of
any kind. Wm. H. Mullane, Carlsbad.
SPECIAL

Excursion

;pc5
RJ7
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST.
Lea Aagelea, San Diego,
8a. Francisco, Cat
158,30

The

Club

and

Feed Stable

Livery

trrvrr

VnññB

W

v

NaJ

3

WATSON & SMITH.

Props.

,

FINE RIGS
on sal May 1st. to September
80th, 1916.
Final return limit October Slat.

Ticket

For further Information call

vil-lag-

rtHitveee4

Motor trucks also have been able to
peñérate the mountain waste almost
a far aa the territory occupied by the
cavalry under Col. George A. Dodd.

Department of the Interior, United 23-E, N. M. P. Mar,
Rant
States Land Office, Koiwell, New 640 acres.
Mexico, February 29, 191.
List No. 7072. Serial No. 034110.
Sec. 21. Tp.
Notice Is hereby given that the State E
8ec. 14, N
Range 84-N. M. P. Mer,
of New Mexico, under the provisions 2S-of the Act of Congress approved 640 acres.
June 21, 1898, and June W, 1910,
List No. 7073. Serial No. 034111
Sec. 22, NW
Sec. 29. Tp
and acta supplementary and amenda- N
28-Nt M. P. Mar,
Range 84-tory thereto, ha filed In this office
following
deselection liata for the
480 acre.
scribed lande:
Protest or contest against any or
List No. 7070. Serial No. 034108. all of such selections may be filed
Lot 8, and 4, E 2 SW
SE
in this office during the period of pub
N. M. lication hereof, or at any Urn before
Rang 84-Sec 7, To. Í3--

five-da-

"
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SANTA

FE TICKET OFFICE

T. C. JOHNSON,
Agent

AKD

PROMPT SERVICE
0 PPOSITE

'

RICaTWAY

flan

71.

HOTEL

; COUNTY

past week, but of course hi business I for cattle In the spring when green
will not permit of him remaining alck grass and weeds are scarce. Mr. Recfor any great length of time. Hence ord ha lost a big lot of fine calves
he will how up at the first oppor- - with black leg.
tunity.
The school at Lone Star will close
Hoy Waller and Joe Lusk came thro '
very successful term April 22nd.
Knowles the other evening at a two
Dave Jackson and wife, Milton Thominute gait. Watching their smoke, I mas and Miss Gertrude Bryan atwe surmised thev ware on tha hot tended
dance at Lovington Friday
trail of a voter, who was determined night,
Sunday, Laurence Crockett and wife
to make his
but considering the speed they were going, we were trying out their car,
A number of pupils have taken exrather believe he had no chance.
Clarence Bell, of Carlsbad, was in amination for eight grade promothis vicinity laat week attending to tion.
business and went to Lovington to see
J. J. Simpson and son are fsnclng
how things were moving in that lit- their forty acres, which extend couth
tle burg.
into the sand.
Uncle Joe Graham came to town
J. M. Moun Is much better this
in hia big car last Saturday evening, week.
did some trading and returned home.
Mr. Bryan returned with his fine
Uncle Joe atates hia neck of the bull this week.
woods' to be Just all right.
Misses Florence and Fila Crockett
We often "cogitate" why there's have been absent from school the last
no adequate punishment recited in three week some member of tho famour lawa for character- assassins. ily being ill.
There i ample punishment set forth
Arthur William and son, Mack,
for the ordinary assassin, while the went to town last Saturday.
extraordinary one ia turned loose on
S. L. Posey "ot in Saturday from
the unsuspecting public, to ply his
freighting trip.
nefarioua trade among hia superior
Dorris Simpson was
visitor in
until some one stons him.
Monument Saturday.
We are authoritatively informed
Cyrus Posy and Bill Curtis asthat the little gathering in the dark sisted Klmo Smith In repairing his
southwest of town last week was a wagon tha other day.
"flash in the pan".
The great city of Pearl ha a new
We have been thinking our district croquet set and plenty of time to
was the only one that failed to take play and will match a game most
care of its oblgatons promptly duri" any time.
Mrs. J. N. Nevenger ha been visitthe last couple terms; but after hearing the lament ef certain other teach- ing her husband at their ranch near
ers we have decided that we are not this place the past week or so. She
so bad after all for such
thing as returned home in Carlsbad last Tuesonly paying
month or two out of an day.
entire term, ia something that has
MALAGA.
never happened here we are not mate
ing any great display at the same
John R. Plowman and E. J. Todd
time it seems we are still in the ring
and when a teacher gets through they went to the Wm. Ward ranch last
generally carry whata coming to them Monday, returning Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sorrells are the proud
with them.
A prominent party from the Valley fiarent of a baby boy born to them
was ready to criticise the cheap lanMr. S. P. Hostler was hostessat a
guage used by the local correspondent
of the county paper. Referring to this picnic party on Black river Tuesday
we desire to say we would like so of this week.
J. L. Williums and master "Billy"
much to have him reel off, from two
are at Red Bluff today.
to three thousand words every week EizingerMalaga
young folk are workThe
and have it published in the paper and
ing
hard
at
their minstrel which they
not allow the additional work to ingive to the public next Saturday
terfere with his business affairs. We will
would like so much to see how choice J night. The proceeds to apply on our
piano
fund admission 'Ah rents.
a flow or conversation he would belch
. II. llarrnun received two arr loads
up for the public to f cast, their eyes
on. We know it would eclip.se Inger-so- l. of lumber this week.
tr. J. W. lackey was a caller in
The participants of the big dance Maluga last Saturduy morning.
Mrs. Lute Kendull and baby dauat Monument last Friduy night, inform ua they had a most pleasant ghter visited in town last Monday.
C. K. Kgberta are moving to a
time which is most always the case at
Monument. This last carnival of joy claim south of Malaga this week.
Floyd
Thomas is moving to the place
seemed to be pulled oft between Monument nd Knowles both places being vacated by Egberts.
A. J. Mayes and family from Uprepresented at about par, even thougn
the blizard was a thing, not to be per Black River, are in town today
(Wednesday), coming down via Carlaughed at.

NEWS ITEMS

i

CAUGHT FROM THE
WINDS AT KNOWLES.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Brerkon's little daughter, Véndete, haa been seriously ill for two weeks.
L. O. Tomlinson was in town last
weak, taking notice of tht election,
not coring to take much part, ha
I hat boon fSere before. '
Curley O'Neal seems to be
eitiien of Knowles now. Say
he'i llvln' Many.
Ed. Irwin haa leaned tract of land
in the Highlonesorae country, and ia
moving hia outfit lock, atock and barrel, from Gainea county, Texan, and
sers h'e coming to rood country
B. Tomlinaon was in from hia farm
few mllei aouth of town attending
to business laat week.

'

get-a-wa-

'

C. H. Arnold came in from the ranrV

laat week, and loaded Ma wagon with
groceries, Just for fun.
Parnell Turner went to Gainea county, Texaa, laat Saturday, and expect!
to return home in about ten daya.
Clabe Kyle waa a aocial caller in
and among the Knowlea folk last Fri
day ana eacuraay.
E. T. Permenter, who ranche n.ir
weat of Lovington, waa a business

cal-

ler in town laat Thursday.
D. B Stevenson, the young mutton
mm. the .Koswell
.King was nere
. t . coun-- i. '
I
ana rnoay
irj,
un ffinursaay
and
Saturday, telling the natives all about
the deals he haa pulled off.
1

C. E. Mann candidata foe mm ml a.
loner from Artesla, waa
visitor in
town last Saturday night, and stated
he was too busy to remain at present
but would return again soon; and see
the boys.
W. T. Epperson and W. W. Chllda
of Gainea county, Texaa, were viistors
among ua laat Friday doing soma

trading.
Henry Eavea and Lawrence Crockett
young atock men from ti j went of ua,
were here having a look, laat Friday.

J. W. Quinn waa over to oe ui from
hi Gainea county ranch, last week,
and report everything just lovely in
hia neck of the woods. Hud a real
nice rnin there a few days ago.
Jim Love the going Jitney man, from
Lovington was in town last ratur-dyJim reported some trouble on
tho r:ad, with the load iot.j of his
parties started out with, too much of
a load for hia car to sand up under.
a.

Tom Jackson, of Lovington, was in
town for aeveral days during the past
week, n.sving some traps.
Hon. K. K. Scott mude a trip to
the plains last week and stated the
trip to be purely of a businesa nature, without
touch of política in
it. May return at an early date and
talk to the boys.
The norther which blew up last Friday night, Anally calmed down near
morning and left the thermometer
standing at 28 above which as we take
it, put the flxina on what fruit wa had
in sight.
Henry Teague now has a bran-nefreight outfit, of the i'eter Schut-tle- r
kind, and will sure bring 'er in,
from this time on, rain or shine; if
Íou don't think it, you don't know

W. II. (Heck) Wimberly is reported
some bclUir, l.e having sat up in a
chair the flrst time last week, also
has a slight appetite which heh a not
had since before Christmas. He also
wants to know something about the
war, all going to show he is getting
more at himself to a certain extent,
and if he has no relapse, he no doubt
will be up and around next week.
That big donation wa indeed vnry
nice, and according to the advice we
Flowers and Clark of Hill county, received from up the line, it seem
and Brady City, Texas, were in the its all good money for it buys real
vicinity looking Ground for something nice pullman berths and it seems they
desirable in the ranch line, that could tuke it at the best hotels and
be bought for less than it'a worth. but wat's the use, for if it suits those
One of the boya claims he is the great- who hustled for it, why not every one
est pape artist, under the sun, which else?
we took his word for. looked oft and
aaid nothing affe.r insisting that he
waa, and receiving ao alight encourPEARL PICKUPS.
agement, he let 'er go at that.
B. L. Fain, the boy who peddle
The freeze caught all the fruit arnice oxhide finished specialties with ound Pearl.
the bright shinng star on em, was
A great many
hunting
(.mon gthe Knowles people last week new locutions in and around Pearl
spreading the producer seemingly City.
no one cared to "spute" his line of
Dowal Seaton employed on the E.
conversation.
W. Alston ranch, got thrown from a
We understand that Mr. Blackwell horse tiie other day, turned three cat
finished canvassing the plains last before he hit the ground and rolkd
week judging by the remarks of his id out forty yard
we would infer, the canUncle Ike Willis tore his fence away
vass was scarcely as successful as frm Record the o. xr duy and T. M.
it wa hoped to be.
Curtis and Mr. Haird have been buildC. C. Brannon, who ia putting in ing fence very rapidly around there
a new farm a few mile went of us, the last week.
wa noticed in town last Suturdav
Mrs. L. S. Eaves ha been visiting
night, had been too busy and had home the past week.
come
to
in late, after supplies.
All hands are busy this week helpJohn Goods haa set 400 fine tur- ing with the atock this week at 11.
key eggs, for hatching,
and ha S. Record'a ranch, and Mr. Baird and
stretched, sufficient net wire to proon are digging up loco on the ranga
tect hi entire bunch, from the var- and around the ranch, for it comes
mint and will no doubt make him- early and when cattle and horses eat
self su.ne money next fall. He say the weed it haa a tendency to kill
he like the look of the pronositior or craze the animal. The sooner this
and will take at least one fall out weed ia stamped out the better it is
new-come-

aide-kicke- r,

of

it

The frequency

of these northers
this spring i getting to be rather
tale, a well aa hard on the nerve..
But lince we are due
certain balance of arctic weather, which we did

DR. 1. .!. SMITH

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST
Office Corner Drug Slow
CapL J. L. Emerson ha been on the Graduate G. W. N. and A. V. C.
sick list for several days during the

not receipt for during the past winter, it is up to ua to take it, either in
chunks or broken doses.

lsbad.

Kev. J. T. Rcdmnn expects to hold

protracted meetings here next week.
The Sunday school is planning
a
program for Easter Sunday.
Christian

A Co.
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INSURA NCE.

VALLEY NEWS.
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JOVCE, President
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The First National Hank

Payne and family came in
from Montaigue, Texas. They have
located on the property which Mr.
Payne bought from Mrs. M. J. Blod-ge- t.
Mrs. II. Watkins and son, Eugene,
have rented the Traux ranch. They
come from some point in Trxus, anil
are expecting to locate in this coun-

try.

The Leslie ranch has been enlivened lately by the addition of some new
comers. The mother and two brothers with their families have come in
from Fort Worth, Texas. They come
with a view of locating in this valley.
A Mr. Huntly and wife, from Fort
n
Worth, Texas, have rented the
farm.
Not an empty house is to be found
in the valley, and several tents have
been stretched.
The people of Texas
seem to know a good thing when thev
And it We extend to them a welcome.
We have a new, modern
school
building, and 13 pupils enrolled. Four
students on the 7th and 8th, instant,
took the county eighth grade examination. When last heard of they were
holding their breaths to see if they

"passed".

Mr. Robert Eakin is spending some
time in the Hope country.
Mr. Asa Morgan thinks the most
of his frui hast been been killed by

the frost.

of the Christian
Rev. Mr.
church, preached at Pleasant Valley
on evening of the 8th, instant.
We understand thut Mr. F.d. Bryan
has refused a good price for his two
car loads of fine rattle. They are
looking fine and are considered "beau-ticsPICNIC HAMS.
Special Saturday, April l.'ith, 17Vjc
per lb. On sale at all the Grocery
fi
prll-Stores.
When vou see Nelson think of
Clothes. When you see Clothes think
of Nelson.

Christian
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Missouri
Hotel

WE DESIRE TO INFORM THE
PUBLIC THAT WE ARE AGAIN AT

ALL

vWzu. t.iir-Vibooms

CeeusecUag

h

v
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NEW
HOME AND INVITE ALL OUR OLD
and
CALL and BRING
FIRST CUSTOMERS TO
NEW ONES AS POSSICLASS AS MANY
RATES

Bona.

VERY
COME AND SEE US
MR.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Villa, With Wound In Leg Inflicted by
Enraged Father of Girl Victim, Reported One Hundred Miles In Advance of Vanguard
of America
Troops.

Franklin

El Paso Time, Tuesday, April 11.
Villa and what
left of hi band
of raiders are in the state of Durango,
between El Oro and Tepohuanes, with
no American troops within a hundred
miles of him. .
Villa had a slight wound In the left
teg, inflicted by an enraged father at
Minara when the bandit tried to out-

I,

rage

hi

mm Chalmors

AND MRS. E. S. SPRONG
RATES t Meal Tickets 15.00
Board and Room $8 pr. week
Meals

lie

:

j

"ASK ANY OWNER"

daughter.

The Arrieta brother, after burning
American properties and outraging
foreign business men, hsve strongly
fortified the city of Durango by the
construction of fourteen adobe forts
at the north and east ends of the
city.
On the night of Msrch .10, whenVilla
was known to be close to Chihuahua
city and believed to be about to raid
It. General Luis Gutierres, military
governor of the state, marched every
soldier of hi command north of the
city, leaving foreigner and the Mexican population absolutely at the merry of the bandits. It wa thirty hours
later, when it was known that Villa
had gone aouth, that the garrison re-

J. S. OLIVER

.

messages received here tonight

nothing I being done to secure iny
Meanwhile word comes from Quer-etar- o general use of either road for General
that the Carranza government is Pershing so far a can be learned.
.
beginning to ask question about how
I
long the Americans Intend to remain
MALAGA NEWS.
tn tho country. This wa not unexpected and I believed to preface a
Miss Gladys Reinger was in front
demand that the punitive expedition near the mountains last Wednesday
witndraw.
There was no stipulation and spent the night with Miss Mary
turned.
when the troops entered a to how Moritky.
Confirmation ha been received of far they would be allowed to go, but
Mrs. C. C. Keller went to Carlsbad
the murder by Villa of Herman
there will certainly be a demonstration to visit her daughter, Miss Noma
KelBruce Mac Gregor, Lee Lind- It is believed, if the American
force
who is up from El Paso visiting.
ler
say and a man named Wood at Min- ero into Durango.
Mr.
Tod
Mr.
and
John
Plowman
ara and Guerrero, March 29, but the
.Assuming
cavaVy has followed went to the mountains Monday.
reported murder of Dr. A. C. Stell villa and M that
now in his vicinit ths
Mr. Clyde Egbert moved to their
and Benjamin Snell are not verified. question arise is how the Arrieta
homestead south of town. Mr. Floyd
Villa did murder other, however, in- Mothers will receive him If he n-- Thnmn
will mnv. t n tka ltlM hi...
cluding Leon Bar!, a wealthy French treats along the road from Tepehuu which they are vacating,
merchant of Guerrero; Andrea
nej to Durango City. The Arrietan
and Mrs. J. L. Williams went
the man who shot him; four di not love the grinos and they do ' to Mr.
Carlsbad Saturday with Johnle
Arab peddlers, who were traveling not love the Carrancistas.
but neither Moritzkv.
over the country, and a number of IV'.V
much affettion fori Mr. Moritzky and Mr. Flovd Thorn- Mexican against whom he had a per- Villa. lW
ine news that Ciime here last as and John Mnriukir
r- ,ni
sonal grudge.
liurango
irom
f.'tv hard v i:i- - Isharf nn
hu.in...
i... vi ..
A band of Villistas, under General nifnt
mrntrs that they fee! ui , niwie kin II y day.
Calixto font re i as attacked and burn- to Villa than they used to. Contre Luther Thomas came over from
ed a trn on the National line runn- ras. whose loyalty to Villa is unqurs- - "theMr.Hairerman
farm last Sunday to'
ing from I u ra n go city to Mena on tioned, has been a thorn in
tho aids see Mrs. Ivan Hartshorn,
.March -- H, killing eighty persons, amof the Arretias for months.
was
It
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mrs.
ong them an American named Edward a train controlled ty
the brothers that Plowman went to the llagermán
Harris, and a British subject named I was attacked and burned
by Coutreras ranrh lost Taesdav to spend the dnv
.Michael ('arnuhan, both of whom liv- - March 8 when eighty persons
with Mr. Thomas" son, and family,
ed ut Chalehihuitis, a small town just killed. The Arnctns also control were
thü Mr. Luther Thomas.
west of Durango City,
branch line running to Va'erdcna. the
Mr. John (Jileen had the misfortune
Sam Drebin, American soldier of town built by the American
wetting kicked by a mule this week.
fortune, who operated a machine gun and Refining Company, and Smelting of .Mr.'
Contrerns'
Wilson Prowell has just comfor Orozco in 1112 and for Villa in men have lieen pottinir trains
on that pleted u garage for I'octor lackey
1! 14, has gone to join General Pc.sh- - line for
weeks. Last week thev killed southwest of Carlsbad lust week.
Ing as n ncout. Drebin knows every three trainmen.
Only one train a
There is going tn be n big dity in
inch of the country in Chihuahua, So- - week is now running over
the rnm! Malaga next Saturday. There wit He
nora and Durango am) if the Corran- - and that is heavily guarded
by Ar- a public sale and at night a imnsliel
citas do not take afTtnt at his pres- - rieta troops.
how.
ence in the country, he will be of in-- 1
'
The Loverin-IIrovvI omranv suJcs
....
. I'umngo conditions
i.. .v.v 'ny in
estímame service.
..,
are
in the
this week., .
Tho mystery concerning the wound described as frightful. All corn is gone
sustained by Villa is at last cleared up and the people are facing starvation.
I'lf'Vir
..,.-..- .
h ams
and the episode makes a tragic story.
,i..
u. .
in.
After his murder of foreigners at work of willful destruction, for tonight perSpecial Saturday, April l.jlh. U'ie.
lb. On sale at all the Grocery1
Guerrero and Minara, Villa went to the report of the burning of the lumb
the home of George Ixcke, the livery ber mills of the Compañía Maderera, Stores.
nl Í '
stable man and horse trader of Min-ac- owned nv lartman V Smith, was con- who brought out the first news firmed. These mills gave employment TII A F "fcM.;?1l1) ü
.t
of the killings. Locke had left, but to thousands of Mexicans, yet thpy '
A. KMI'LOF.S,
his coachman, Andreas Renata, and were destroyed. The company is cup-- 1
.
,
his daughter were there. Rehaza is a itulized fir four million dolíais and' ,
"H'rense in cost of operation
big.
Mexican
lne Su"'" Fe system would bo
and the nulls cost one million dollars to
7.V',M8h.tMj a yeur, should the pending
his daughter is a very beautiful girl.
Villa left after his flrst visit wthout
Just who the A nietas fear that they '"'mand for an eight hour day at pre- molesting the girl, but later returned should so strom-'sent ten hour puy with time anilfortifv I
with two soldiers and demanded that
ity is not clear, but the general imfor overtime, be granted the
the girl be turned over to him. When pression is that the forts have been
and the Uainnien," says F. C.
the father protested, Villa ordered the constructed to keep off the Americans, Fox, general manager of western lines
soldiers to seize the girl. Thev were for by now these wily chiefs undoubtof the system. "The increase on wesabout to obey the order when Rehaza edly know how fast the American pun- tern lines alone would total the neut
pulled a pistol and tired point blank itive expedition is going south.
sum of
a year.
at Villa. One of the soldiers knocked
"Such an increase would cut devD
There was great indignation in F.I
down Hehaza's hund as he fired, and In ho vesterduv uhim it u.u
i into the annual net earnings.
this
the bullet struck the bandit in the. left that General Gutierrez marched the may interest the public us tlie Ktiuta
knee, crippling him but not inflicting ( hihuahuu garrison out of the ciiv r e louows mo policy or returning 'the
a serious wound.
and leit the place defetiseius for thir- - ni'1 earnings into the business largely
Kehuza was promptly dragged to ty hours while Villa was menacing l!ic '" ,ne W"V V. '"Iibtion i.i.d hetter- the sidewalk and shot to death before ciiy. ii is lielieved now t int Chihim. mciii. Aunmon
loes nut mean new
his daughter. Nothing is said in the hua city had a mighty narrow escape ni'lciigc. Hiiriiiv the iiscv
aml- private message which reached here on inui me close pursa.it or the Am-- ing June .'HI, l!M."i, the Santa
today of the ultimate fate of the girl.
y,
Hi,,
il
.sum
cavalry is all that saved it
f
i.n,;4Hl ; for
After terrorizing the people of Guer- from a fearful slaughter. The inci- betterments uf tliv 1, Hit miles of
rero, Mi naca and Sun Isidro, all of dent, however, is typical of ccndition i. railway.
which places he occupied at three o'- Not ii Cat runxa garrison has vet been '
"Every year appropriations are
clock in the morning of March 7, Vil- found that hasn't run out on tho apmade for bettci moots us far as funds
la, apprised of the rupid approach of proach of Villa. It is believed that will permit. This year Mimething like
American cavalry, went to La Junta, Gutierrez feared not only thut his men Sl:tll,ll(lil.liO will bu spent on the line
took what is known as the lower road would not fight Villa, but might even
from Clovis through the Pecos Valto F.I Mancho de Santiago and Cuerro join hi mif he come in the city and ley. A new bridge is alieailv lioisheil
Prieto, and thence to lijos Azulus, therefore marched them out t imn. across the Pecos river above Koswell.
south of Parral, stopping at but ono trilion with absolute disregard of the Ten miles of Hit nonml i.tMit
i;.i
place, Stuvo, for any length of time. lives of the citizens and of the eighty - ulu' ''Y ,nc 'iul of the year Hft tn tin
In none of the places that he occupied five foreigners in the city. The whole miles will hiive been
iosj .
between March 2ft and the time he tiling throws an interesting sidelight souin oi kosvVcii.
At trie l a lr.nu. I
hit south did any Carranza garrison on the sort of
tho terminal H2.liil7.00 will be expended
give him a fight. The Arabs that Vil- United States is getting from that
a
live
stall
lor
roundhouse,
cinder pit,
the Mex
la murdered were poor, harmless pedand 100 ton coal chute. Minor 1m- lean soldiers in the hunt for Villa.
dlers, who travel about with packs on
General Pershing's great need of provemenls will l.e made at other
their backs and never harm anybody. competent scouts as the expedition imiiiis.
in mis is lor the purpose
There are many of them in the counjets south is illustrated by his call of giving the public better service ami
try.
promote the upbuilding of this
for Sam Drebin. The later is
e
The thing that stands out big tovalley.
the most competent
day ia that Villa is now in a country in the country, hue MU fftllisht nn man
a.s.A
mi nit inmg; me neni or main- where it will be difficult for any con- side or another in all of the revolu-way, structure-- , and equatI ,,"""'"e
siderable force to follow him. How ions of the past six vears.
' "'H0 tmnortuiil.
m,'"t
The five year
Drebin
..............
i
far south of Parral American cavalry Uu mn i'ciimmiui
cost of upkeep of track,
o i ...i.
villa, al- average
has gone is not known here, but Villa though he fought uno
bridges, buildings, etc.. is about
him in IHV, but
can keep moving ahead of it.
l.rHr,.oo and of equipment SlUliO.OO
The dropped Villa and all of his works uf-t- r
route he took is known to he thut de
the Santa Vsabol massacre, in per mile per year. The Pecos River
scribed in the Times yesterday and his which he lost some of his own friends. and tributaries cause much expense
presence in the neighborhood of F.I Drebin informed the military long one year with another.
Pro ia confirmed by several private ago that ho would be of nnv service
"Wipe out the net earnings through
that he could to the United Stutes, increase in cost of operation wild it
but felt thut his presence in the rutin-tr- naturally follows thut hcUvr'ntcnts
even as an American scout, might will cease for lack of fun : V.
o
;
B
P
a railroad is much like i mining
irritate the Carrancistas.
General
lershing
sent word hero, however, any other business.
There must be
There is more
that he simply had to have him, so earnings or it goes into the hands of
the
receiver.
got
may
Drebin
It
yesterduy
even become necinto his khuki
style in
ror the first time in a year ami started essary to reduce maintenance to the
for Columbus. The thought of Drebin utmost to keep things moving. Anv
leading the chase for Villu is amus-in- way the railroads are not in position
Langhaixi-rtW- W
considering the former intimate to stand a heavy increase in cost of
friendship between the men.
operation at this time without an inTwo train loads of Carranza troops crease in freight rates.
The public
got in Juarez yesterday, Is therefore vitally interested in the
frorn
pending controversy between the railLut General Petronillo llernandez.who
is slated to succeed General Gavlra, roads and their train service employas garrison commander, wa not with es." A. M. Hove.
them. Just when he will arrive Is
tKanii usually
not Known.
"RUMOR" CAI SKI) TROUBLE.
Meanwh le (enera Gu
vira denies that ha is tn Ka
ii seems that the innocent use of
ia clothes for
ed. General Rertani arrived at Juarez
"rd "rumor" in an article in the
from
New
the
a hort time ago played a heavy
south
night
last
fellows
and
confirmyoung
1
ed the report that Villa succeeded in P,rt
the sadden exodus of ths
V
nU Durango.
population of Artesia a few
15k20yeri
Other military
chiefs of the northern sone are expect- - i'lgnts ago. They read the article and
ed In Juarez today and ft is rumored
"ot " mixed up as to what "rumor"
that there is to be a conference of might be, hut it was the sense of the
importance.
It is believed It ha to meeting that it must be something
do with the continued presence of awful, so at the first noise after
$1S fend $18
troops in the country, and f"" most of them decamped hurriedly
that Carranza is being hard pushed, 'n tne direction of Hlaekdom. How.
by tha military to rlnmanil
la
nhnui. ever, the matter waa thnmnirklw
down. A train arrived here y ester- - threshed out at the negro settlement
from
day
Chihuahua but there were ' up in Chavea rounty and after their
only two Americans on it. Thev re. j employers had made satisfactory ex
For Sale by
ported the city as nuiet since Villa luft planations most or them returned to
the vicinity, but said that foreigner their Job in Artesia, and life once
and Mexiran alike are very nervous.
more moves along in the old accusThe railroad situation is unchanged. tomed way. Artesia New.
A few rars go south every other day,
"Carlsbad's Best Store"
consigned to private individual, but
Co. INSURANCE.
Christian
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AMERICAN-I- T ATINO BANDITS
MAY MAKE LAST STAND AT

night-Americ-
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Our Easter Sale of Suits and
Dresses Begins Tomorrow

I

i

Every Suit and Dress in Our
Entire Stock Reduced From

$4 to $10
qRight now, at the beginning of the spring season, two
weeks before Easter, we are able to

on your Spring Suit or Dress.

save you $4 to $10

IWe consider this the most important sale of new,
that we have ever held
and recommend an early selection.
up-to-da-

ready-to-we- ar

te,

QJust received by today's express, a shipment of
the newest things in Silk Dresses.

T.C.HORNE
"Carlsbad's Best Store"
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iPKRSBYTKRIAN CHURCH.
Regular Meetlnjai
The Presbyterian church sabbath
rhixil at IU a. m.
Morning worship at It a. m.
Kvening wumhip at 7:.'I0 p. m.
Kndcsvor meeting at 6:4o p. m.
I'rayer meeting, Wednesday, at
7:10 p. m.
The murninir sermon ut the Preaby-teriachurch will iIuhI with "The Conversion of a timid Man". In the evening the auhjeel will he "Th Uo
r Aliutf of (ixl' (ooilne". Coin
m un ion will l observed hii.der mum-iArrangement
have
made
if.
i or several meetings with the Kpiaro-paliaand are announced nepurutvly.
n

Ix-i-

CIHHCH.

H AIM' I ST

Sunday School
("reaching
.

a. m.
to 12 a. m.
p. m.

U:4f

service,

Y. P. U. UillO

Preaching service

11

7:111)

p. m.

Choir practice 7:110 p. m., Tuevlay.
I'rayer meeting 7;30 p. m., Wednesday.
CRACK tili;Mlll (EPISCOPAL).
Lord a May Services:
Holy communion Int.
Lord' day
t II a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11
ni on all other Ixird'a Day.
Jliblo acliuol at 10 a. m.
F. W. PRATT, Vicar.
It wan proposed some time airo that
and Presbyterians
Uie Fpiaropalian
uvrve Holy Week in Rome way
Jointly, and it ha lieen arranged thul
they meet Wednesday evening at 7 ::t0
oVlut'k in the Presbyterian church,
Thursday at 4 p. m. In the Kpisiupul
ciiureh, Friday at 7:!I0 a. m. in the
ama placa and clone Sabbath cveninir
t 7:. to p. m., in the Presbyterian
I'eople generally, free and
tviurrh.
disposed to share the interest, are
tu attend.

icw.rii

g
The Scout will meet Saturday
with Mr. I'ratt, and the tntereal
will be preparation fur the
nunual Scout exhibition. The entire
troop ii called to be present

mainly

Geo. I. Stark, of Baretow, Texas, visiteo: Wednesday with Mr. Koverman

widle here looking after property

terest.

In-

GOVERNING
I'KIMARY ELECTION.

The following rule and regulation!
for the holding of Democratic primarle in the county of Eddy and State
of New Mexico, were adopted by the
executive
committee to govern and
control auch primaries:
lat. In any precinct, if twenty per
rent of the voten hall apply to the
chairman of aaid precinct for a changa
in the voting place, the aaid chairman
of the precinct hall have the right
to designate a voting placa and appoint judges for the sain where no
judge h ive been appointed by the
committ .'ii. Such action, however, being m'Sject to the approval of the
committee.
-- ml
In the event the parties above
numed to hold the election in the respective precinct are not present at
I lie hour of the named for holding of
mi. I election, then if either of the
said parties ara preaent then at hour
of opening of the polls at the aaid voting precincts, the volera present shall
select from qualified electora other
judk'e who shall hold the election at
the voting precinct; and three judges
named in each of the above voting
precincts shall on the day of the
election name two parties to act as

clerk.

lid. Each judge nf election ahall be
duly sworn upon hi oath before some
person, where possible, duly authorised to administer oaths for the state of
New Mexico, (if not, the judges may
swear in each other) that he shall
support the constitution of the United
State the stale of New Mexico,
and that he shall fairly and Impartially conduct the election of which ho
has been appointed aa judge without
prejudice or favor to any person or
candidate according to the rules and
regulations prescribed by the executive committee nf the Democratic party of Kddy county, New Mexico.
4th. No one shall he allowed to vote
unlet he shall be a legal voter in the
precinct in which he offer to vote on
the day of the next general election.
The qualification of the legal voter
le in gthat ha must be cltlnen of the
United States either by blrtn or
declaration and over the age of twenty-one
years; must have resided in
the slat of New Mexico six months,
In the county nf Eddy three months
and in the precinct In which ha offers
to vote twenty days next proceeding the general election to tie held
In November, 1916.
In regard to
doubtful voters the rula shall be that
they must be either on previous reg- -

(stration list InEridy county or present
their naturalization paper to the
judges or must present to the Judges
0 fthe election a written oath that they
are citizens of the United Sutes and
mut be a Democrat
Gth. Each qualified elector in order
to entitle him to vote in the primary
election, must be
Democrat Any
man who has not heretofore been a
democrat may be auch a democrat ma
named above if ho has In fact severed
all party connection with all other political parties and does in (rood faith
expect to associate and affiliate per-- ,
manently with the Democratic party
and each voter must pledge himself on
his honor to auport the Dcinocrtic
ticket a nominated.
0th. The judgea of the election shall
have control of the vote and pass upon
the right nf all applicants to vote.
Everyone offering to rote shall be subject to challenge by any qualified
elector. It any one whoso rote is

i

shall be hit duty to hava delivered at
tha tima of th opening of th poll
to th proper officer of holding th
lection then, all necessary ticket a
abov mentioned. Each voter at th
time and placa of voting ahall prora r
from th judge of th election
ticket a mentioned above, and must than
and there in th presence of th officer of th election, yet In nrlvata.
msk out and privately vote it, and no
vote shall b received unless the party
offering to vote it ahall at th tim
and place of voting get th ballot from
the officer, making it out and voting it
a abov provided, ven if tho voter
does not car who sees hi ballot
Th officer in charge of tho ballot
shall see that each voter doss not
take the ticket away from th voting
place, and that no one know how th
voter voted; provided th votar cannot make out hi own ticket, he hall
than request some Judge or clerk to
make It out In private at th time and
place of voting. And in such wav that
it secrecy cannot be known to any
one except th voter and th Identical
party making It out for him.
No voter can have hi ticket made
out for him unless he cannot msk it
out for himself. Th judge In charge
shall make such reasonable rule
aa
aro necessary and proper to see that
tne true spirit or this section Is car-- I
ried out to tha lett and no ballot ahall
even be received until th voter com-- !
plies with the above requirement
aa
to receiving hi ticket, making it out
and voting the same. Colored ticket
may be used for electioneering purpo
ses, only, and no paster shall be allowed on the official ticket
10th. Sach candidate shall have the
right to select one man who shall hava
the right to be present with the Judges
and clerk of the election to see that
his Interests are properly treated.
1 1th.
During th count of th ballot
it shall be th duty of th clerk of th
election to see that all th names on
tho ballot are called correctly and to
aee that th secrecy of th ballot Is
preserved.
The candidate receiving a
12th.
plurality of tha vote cast shall be de
clared as hereafter provided to lie the
candidate of the democratic party of
the office for which he Is nominated,
lllth. The Judges of th election In
each precinct shall keep In writing 2
separate list of the names of the
voting voters, also two tally sheets
showing tho number of votes cast for
each candidate and for what office
These shall be made out on the day of
th election.
One list of the voters
and one tally sheet shall be retained
by the judge holding the election, and
the other tally sheet and ballot ahall
be within five day after tha election
in the voting precinct, transmitted by
mail, duly registered, to the chairman
at Carlsbad, New Mexico, by one of
election.
the judges holding th
These two list of voter voting and
the two separata tally sheet shall
be signed by tha Judges holding the
election at the voting placa and also
by the clerk and they ahall certify in
their respectiva official capacities that
the same Is true and correct. In any
case they are returned In person as
. , riufiucu. Bull ana uuitsi twilling them should deliver them sealed
up, must certify that the package is
in the same condition that it was when
acaled on the day of th
election
by the judge of the election, and that
the same has not been out of hi po-

sesión.

14th. Within Ave days after the
holding of the election the executive
committee, a quorum of which shall be
six members, shall meet in the town
of Carlsbad with the chairman of the
Democratic executive committ
at a
day and hour named by the chairman,
and they hall count all of tna vote
cast at the different voting places in
the county and declare the person
the highest number of votes
for the different offices to be the nominee of the party for that office.
In case any candidate shall contest
the election, he shall give notice of
such contest to all other candidates
for that office, before the day for
counting th ballots as above provided
and the parties above authorised to
meet, count ennvass and declare the
nominee shall pass on the contest and
declare the nominee.
Iftth. The polls for the primary
shall lie opened by the judges of the
election at 0:00 o'clock, a. m., and
closed at 6:00 o'clock, p. m., on Saturday, June 17th, llflfl.

challenged shall be rejected, his vote
shall lie placed in an envelop, sealed
and the applicant or some one at hi
requextshali write his name across the
envelop and the envelop shall be mark
ed, rejected for the reason that the applicant (here state the facts causing
such rejertion or such envelop) and all
votes so rejected by them and aealed
up shall be sent with other papers to
the chairman of the Domoerstic executive committee, and shall bo considered or disposed of at the tima the
proper parties meet to canvass the returns and declare the results, and then
they shall ascertain from the returns
as hereinafter provided for, that number of votes cast for the respective
Pavers, Etc., For St. Patrick's Day
candidates and all the challenged votCelebration.
es the parties then count and admit
Little. irn-silk ll:iif with die harp
shull be placed with the regular votes
nun that precinct, and those that are of I'.rlu In told or Jcllow
rejected by the body shall at once be
some
l.iirvcr IIiiks uf iM ie
destroyed in the presence of the pub- plain, other showing a burp.
lic.
unify iMixes In the aliui of a aliaiu
7th. No one shall be allowed to vote rock leaf, circled with green iulor, u
outside of his own precinct except tiuip I'liiUitoMHl In gold on ihe top
when he shows to the satisfaction of
time of various sise lu the hiiH
the Judges, that it is impossible and of burp, covered wtlh green puper and
unpracticable for him to bo in his own
precinct and he must show good and etnl'oaaeil lu told.
of
mail
Bunches of raruatlone
satisfactory reasons for not being
there and that he has not voted In any bright green rraie paper.
other precinct at this election.
C
8th. At any time within Uve days
previous to the time above specified
for the holding the primary election
each candidate for office ahall submit
in writing to the craiman of thelem-orrali- c
executive
committee, which
shall be kept on file by him his declaration which shall In substance be that
he submit hia nam to the decision
of the Democratic primaries, and will
abide by tha result, and support all
Carlsbad, N. M.
the nominees mad thereat In ease
FIRST-CLASCOWBOT BOOTS
one ahall fall to comply with these requirements though he receive sufficient
AND SHOES
votes to become the nomine, he shall
not be declared tha nominee of the Repairing Neatly and Promptly Dona.
party, and his place ahall be filled by
Civ M a Trial Order
theIemocratic executive committee, it
always observing tha next highest
Parcel Pact Orders
vote.
Wth. The ballots used in tha primary
election shall be printed on plalnwhtt All Repair Order malvad by pa real
papar, about thro inches wide and port attended U promptly ao4 pástate
about eight Inchea long,and tha names paid to rotura ffooda.
of all tha candidates who have submitted their namea In writing to the THIETT-PIVTEAtS EZPEft
chairman of the executive committee IENCB asaetea at la gaaraaiaa aty
a la provided for abov. ahall b
placed on sack and ovary ballot and
tha chairarían of the executive commute U hereby authorised and it
1
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FLY WAY
FLY WAY eprayed on your atork will
saake your si ark e)o
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THE WHEREABOUTS

OP TILLA.
Again tho do facto government
officials aro tailing u where Francia-e- o
Villa I hiding out Why, than,
don't they hunt him down aa they
have promised to do, and a they
have deluded official Washington into believing they are making an
effort to dot
General Luis Gutierre say tha
outlawed bandit ha boon conveyed Into secret cavern and ravines of th
'

STOCK NOTES
STOCK NOTE
Will and 8am Howell also W. L.
McDonald, of Lakawood. loaded out
two or three car of cattle yesterday.

Benton Stone, of Orla, la aolling hia
ranch and cattle and contemplating
a changa from that section of tha
he country to RoawelL

San Andre mountains, and that
will be found there eventually. - But
by whom, tho American troops or th
Mllea Stone, of th Lower Valley,
da facto government troop of
cam up from Ms ranch yesterday and
T
met hia son, Benton, and transacted
Many weeks hava elapsed since tha business,
Americans were massacred at Santa
J. W. Knorr, tha county agriculturist
Yiabel and yet do facto government
troops, which Don Venustiano
aaid was called to th Buford Polk ranch
would captura and punish Villa for near tha old Nelson horse camp, thirty
this outrage, hava never made an miles west, Tuesday to look into th
effort to carry out tha promise. Of- matter of the lose of eleven cow of
Polk'a which died from som unficial Washington didn't do anything Mr.
cause. He found the cow sufabout thia outrage, but left it to known
fering from indigestion, Mr. Polk havDon Venustiano, and Dt-Venustiano ing fed cotton seed oil cake and aotol
defaulted on his promise. For weeks and not enough rough food, tha cow
afterward, first one de facto govern requiring more roughness than the
ment omcial and then another would bare ground at th ranch affords. Mr.
give to tha press the purported where- - Polk will at one saek to provide aom
auuuui 01 vina, yet no oe lacto gov- hay or other roughness or get th
ernment troops ever sent In aearch of balance of hi cow to a place where
him. Now these de facto governthere i moro grans.
ment troop are supposed to be co- E. Stephenson bought a fin milch
uueraung wim me American troops
in pursuing the outlawed bandit Jfut cow belonging to Frank Ohnemua last
week
and again wa very unfortuoniy omciai Washington believes that
the de facto government troops are nate in a way as the best Jersey Red
brood sow he had, got a bona in her
reauy trying 10 aid tne American throat
and died leaving a number of
troon.
young pigs.
If the de facto government troops
uo meir pari in tne chase, the manBenson
company loaded out
hunt would Boon end. There isn't tho five rara ofcattle
for Moleña, Thursslightest dnuht nf !!
Tlt.u M..I- - day morning cattle
at Avalon stock pen.
can troops can get information from
ma natives in me region wnero villa
Vernon Middleton drove down and
ia supposed to be, which will never delivered 915 big muttons Wednesha furnia ha1 AmmImh
IJ
day with the help of C. D.' Bertrong
barring Don Venustiano himself, there to Mr. Judkina, who expect to ahip
prooauiy isn 1 a Mexican In Mexico to Kansaa City. Vernon says the dry
who would And Villa if ho could. Don freexe and frost in tho mountain
m
last Friday night will prove quit a
Venustiano would tika n
found becmuaa ha la afraid nf klm draw back aa it kUled all the frait,
n
loaves
and tne sooner v.lla is out of tho way the buds and the
on tha brush and ahinnery that goats
tne sooner linn vttniiatiann win
and
depend
cattle
on
so
help
much
to
at ease. But Don Vaniiailann k
hia people, and while he would really them through th spring month.
.. .
l;b- - . aa iu area innma- put. ...
10 uesin ne
C. N. Jone and Paul Ramu
reknows that it is but the part of wisturned this week from driving a bunch
dom for him tn taka intn mmliUn. of
to pasturage near Artesia.
cattle
tion th way tha people feel about
p
it, m ine same time, ne must
Robert McCarty of Grand Island.
official Washington, which ha ia Neb., who bought the Batea'
steer,
doino to a aueen'a taata.
is her to receive them.
If Villa is captured, his capture
A. J. Crawford will chip to Kansas
must oa enecieu oy tne American
troona and wlthnllt tha aid nf t k- - Aa City the balance of the sheep he haa
f
fartrt , cm uirnm.nl
n
Immii
MUI lIIBC. been feeding, which will be 1,000 head.
.I
r" " ' , I mere
.
. . n.vruua.
a way, and Dean Smith will go with tha ear.
tnervs a win
eventually villa may be captured, dead
Wa'lter Darington and L. W. Ma.
or aiiva. innutrn aa tnantr nr tnnaa mik
son are out at th Gray ranch today
versant with cnndit.inn in Mavln
looking
at the Rickman and Gray cat-ti- e
aert, he may be able to elude them
with the view of buying. .
entirely. Anyway, the d facto gov- em men l omciais snouio.
rememner
CARD OF THANKS.
that actions allaak louder than urnrda
Henry J. Durst and wife wish to
uno mat u tney Know where vila
a may snouid at least make an effort thank thtV many friends and neighbors for their many deeds of kindness
to go and get him. On with the pur during
the illness and death of their
suit. e.1 raso Morning Times.
little Clyde Barkley who died at tho
Anderson sanitarium April 27th; and
COLONIAL CANO FOUGHT
for the floral offerings and kind words
V1LL1STAS ON MARCH 29, that cheered them on their long journey to Mayhill.
Washington, April 3. A fight be
tween one of the smaller groups of
Tom Johnson, th popular agent
Villa and Carranxa forces the latter here, expects to leave Saturday for
under Colonel Cano, on March 29, was Elmer, Mo., where he will join hia
reported to th war deoartment thia wife and visit his parents for tito
afternoon by General Kunston. Eman next three or four weeiis.
uel lloco, the Villa leader, was killed.
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
The war department statement fol
lows:
Mr. Ktanhanann. nf tha f.aa rtnnM
"A dispatch just received throucrh
barber shop received a letter from
g
General r'unston from General
Marida
Palla Tn,.
tells us that one of the smaller
bands into which the Villa force was ening giving th particular of th
01 nis wue
orotner, Mr.
H.
scattered was struck by Colonel Cano ocain
last Saturday morning. It
on March 29, and the result was that Odiorne
Mr.
seems
Odiorne
been in th
r.manuel Hoco, the leader, was killed. habit of going out in had
the morning earThia seems to dispose finally of the ly and killing a few rabbits
for chickrumor of disloyalty on tha nart of en feed and while going through
a
Cononel Cano.
wire fence he in some way caught
"The report further tells us that the hammer of his rifle on the wire,
while grazing is scarce, corn of in- causing the discharge of same, tha
ferior quality is plentiful and that bullet passing thruogh his head. Hia
beef rattle are available In sufficient Wife haard tha rnnnrf h,,t
quantity. Two additional truck com as usual he was killing a rabbit With
panies ure now at work and General in a nan nour she went out to look
rerahing reports the supply system as for him and found him dead under
the fence. Mr. Odiorne had five bra.
generally improved.
Communication
between the front and Casas Grandes thara aild nna afatar haat.4. Uh
Stephenson, all of whom were at the
is maintained by aeroplane."
luncrai except ram. aiepnenson.
Wednesday Mrs. C. T. Adams and
CARD OF THANKS.
her sister-in-laMrs. I A. Swigart,
M- r. -A
Mnnra- --mnA
...
J
n-- , 11 j ucilld
being two of tha Daisies that were to -express
thanks to the friends
to entertain the petals,
ten ladies whn liindtv their
aaaiata.4
k
m..I...1m.. .liiiuuiiiik W1Vwere bidden to the home of the form- sickness and
er and enjoyed one o'clock luncheon nusuanu ana death of their beloved
lamer.
and spent the afternoon chatting and
doing fancy work. The ladies present
were Mesdumes U. t,. Swigart, Ollie
Patterson. Will l'urdv. E. W. Wait.
J. Q. Ijiuer, V. G. Snow, Leon Dur
ham, l ecu Smith, A. J. and L. S.
Crawford.
Man fn aall
WANTED
atock.
Steady employment;
paid
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
weekly. All stock guaranteed. Otta-w- a
Nurseries Established 40
We, the undersigned committee, ap- years.Sur
Ottawa Kans.
pointed to represent the Wesley Class
of the Sunday school of the MethodPRIVATE SALE.
ist church, south, of Carlsbad, N. M.,
to draft suitable resolutions on the
Bed
room
suit of birdeye maple.
death of Mrs. Mary McSwain, beg
Dining set ronaiatinir of tahU al
leave to submit tha following.
WHEREAS.lt has pleased pur heav-enl- y chaira and buffet
Two leather rocking chair.
Father, to enter our Class and
On leather davenport
call homo one of our beloved memOno library table.
bers, sistor Mary McSwain, who was
Two porch chairs.
once our teacher and wife of our
Max-Ico-

n

ri

half-grow-

nn.

sort-soa-

I'er-thin-

c

former pastor.

WHEREAS, In tha death of Sister
McSwain the church haa lost a faithful
and efficient worker, and husband a
devoted wife and the children a tender and loving mother, therefor.
BE IT RESOLVED, That we, tha
members of the Waalay Class, extend
our deepest sympathy to th bereaved
family in this their hour of sorrow,
Uiem that while they
and aasur
mourn the loss of a wife and mother,
we mourn th losa of a faithful sister and friend.
RESOLVED FURTHER. That while
we cannot now understand tha dispensation of an
Father,- - yet
wo meekly submit to His will and
auggest that a copy of these resolutions be spread on our Journal, a copy
be preaonted to tha city papers, for
publication, if they eo desire.
JESSIE DICKSON,
. MARTHA
BARNES,
EDITH HAMILTON,
Committee.
all-wi-

On
On

Ice box.

invalid chair.
JAMES LITTLE.

'

FOR SALE. Indian Runner Duck
eggs, at 60c. per setting of fifteen.
E. A. MOBERLEY.
8
'Phono UK.
Mch-81--

FOR SALE. Sot of aingle baggy
harness vary cheap. 8. L. PERRY.
DRAYINQ AND TRAN8FKHwnt
do all kind of haavy and light dray
work and all kind of hauling on
hort notlc.
PECOS
VALLEY
TRANSFER. Thon No. 11 Can
ba found at Corner Drag Store.
Tto.
--- -
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